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By AfftintKttnt.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Gentlemen requiring Good Fitting

High-Class Shirts at Moderate

Prices are invited to visit

CORAZZA SHIRT
..«..»., WAREHOUSE.

SPECIALITIES IN

Pure Spun Silk TJnderwear.

CAPPER, SON & CO.
Keep in Stock one of the LARGEST VARIETIES OF SILK UNDERWEAR

of any bouse In the West End of London.

Id cverj' size, weight, and make, from an Indian Gauze substance to an Extra
Heavy ao Thread Manufacture.

Prices from—VESTS - - 11/- Each.

„ „ TROUSERS - 12 - Per Pair.

K^ OF BEST ENGLISH MANUFACTURE GUARANTEED. -^©5

CAPPERS' CORAZZA SHIRTS
HAND MADE, AND CUT ON THE PREMISES.

Made from Best English Longcloths and Superfine Irish Linens.

7/6 e.-ich, or 42/- the Half-dozen.—SPECIAL VALUE.
DRESS SHIRTS.—A Variety of Designs in New Corded Fronts, 10/6 each.

CAPPERS' NEWMARKEfORCANVAS SHIRTS
*/- each: 45/- the Hnt/'-dozen.

The Corazza Shirt Warehouse :

CAPPER, SON & CO.
(Successors to CAPPER & WATERS),

29, REGENT ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.
XUastrated Price List Free. ESTABLISHED 120 YEARS AGO.

^EYESIGH-n* YRESERVEd)^

Neglect your Eyesight!

MR. AITCHISON
MAY BE CONSULTED ON ALL
MATTERS CONNECTED WITH

DEFECTIVE EYESIGH T.

THE SUN, April 31st last, in an article on the

Treatment of Defective Eyesight, says :

—

" Mr. Aitchison gave our representative a practical

illustration of his system of Si^;ht-Testing, which, having

had experience of methods used elsewhere, we can describe

as being the most perfect in existence, yet so

skilful and simple as not to upset even the most nervous child."

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES
At most Moderate Prices.

FULL PARTICULARS POST FREE.

AITCHISON &C07^^"'^"oNDOH.
Branches at 428, Strand, ond 6, Poultry.

1^^
^

RoTTMAUtJs ,

AODEKN
WALL DECORATIONS

\J

Messrs. Watts & Company, Limited.

Materials for the Furniture of Churches and Houses.

EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
DAMASK SILKS, STAMPED AND PLAIN VELVETS.

WOVEN STUFFSfor HANGINGS. ALTAR LINEN.

METAL WORK AND ALTAR VESSELS.
Special pains taken to secure Beauty of Colour.

EMBROIDERY FOR LADIES' OWN WORKING.

WALL PAPERS. WALL HANGINGS.

All Articles from Designs of G. F. BODLEY, Esq., A.R.A. ;

G.GILBERT SCOTT, Esq , F.S..\. ; and T. GARNER, Esq.

30, BAKER STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, W.

EXQUISITE MOIlEL«. PSRTECT riT. OOAJtANTSKD WEAK.

THE Y AND m
Diagonal Seam Corsets
"No \h.ii>« tut lliis tan plr;i\c youi dainty eyc"~SMMitt/tmee.

Will tiol sflil in tkt Stamt nar Uar in llu Fa^c.
Made in White, Black, and all (he F.-ishionable

Ciiltiurs and Shades,

in Italian Cloth,

Satin, and Coutil

48. lid.,
.->s. lid.,

Oh. lid.,
7s. lid.,

the pair, and
upwards.

IliUiS im.on every
i../rf by Uufrituifal Ora/tri anti Laju

Cantlon.— i7/ii<

Dia{;onal Seam" is imprinted

THREE QOLD MEDALS.
ilallans. See that the Trade Mark " V & N
Coriiet and Itox. No others are gcDuinc
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JON. HARRIS & SONS, Limited,

Art Embroidery Showrooms,

25, OLD BOND ST., LONDON, W. Uellll-.)

Lovely Art Embroideries, Portieres, Bed-Spreads, Table Centres,

Curtains, &c. &c. Exquisite Designs. Worked in pure
Flax Threads, lustrous and glossy as silk.

A large variety of traced and commenced Embroideries.

Artistic Flax Fabricsfor Em broidery. Hand-mctde linens a spkialilL

Flax Embroidery Threads in 300 Shades.

Illustrated Catalogue free on Application.

MANCHESTER : 33, King Street. BIRMINGHAM : 89, Corporation Street.

PARIS: 10, Rue Poissonni^re, 10. BERLIN: 19, Charlotten Strasse.

Works: DERWENT MILLS, COCKERMOUTH.

THE FACILE HANGERS FOR PICTURES AND

PLAO U ES ''^^ "'^'^'^ '" "^'^ Birmingham School of Art, &c.) AMI)

PATENT PICTURE LINE AND FASTENERS,
Are both very strong, do not deteriorate in use, and enable re-arrange-

ments to be made with the Eltlllost facility.

PATENT BOOKSHELF FIHINCS,
As used in the Public Libraries of Liverpool, Glasgow, Birmingham, &c.,

enable an exact adjustment of Shelves to be made without trouble.

Illustrations and Particulars will be sent postfree on application to

TONKS, Limited
(Late W. TONKS cfc SONS),

Moseley St., BirniuKjliam.
LONDON SHOW-ROOMS— 57, HOLBORN VIADUCT, E.G.

I 500 ARTISTS' PROOFS by all the most Eminent 4 rtists.

GEO. REES, telaS^Sf 115, St|aiid.

P Beautifully Framed ETCHINGS and ENGRAyiNGS.
MAKE THE (WEDDING '

^ | .

CHOICEST and BIRTHDAY PRFSENlTS
LASTING

( visiting) •^"-^*-"^f"\^-
CATALOGUES OF 1,000 SUBJECTS WITH ILLUSTRATIONS SENT POST FREE, 6 STAMPS.

PRESENlTS.

yA<,<ir.<f>:<<<^^^^^^^^^

im? Knowlps
.^

HRTWHLLPHPeRS:

l/fl'i^'
'Pa 'terns ot)Apphcatton

\Q>^ Kinc's R° ChcLSCA Lonoon 5.w.|

HIGHEST AWARD at the CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Sample Bottle sentf/ ee by post on tect ipt of full postal address.

Sole Manufacturers-

COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Norwich & London.

The Autotype Company,
74, New Oxford Street, London, W.C.

PRODUCERS AND PUBLISHERS OF

Permanent Photographic Reproductions of

Famous Works of Art.

ETCHINGS BY REMBRANDT.
THE AUTOTYPE COMPANY have the pleasure to announce

the publication of a series of Copies of Etchings by Rembrandt,

selected from the Collection at present exhibited in the Department of

Prints and Drawings of the British Museum.

The Reproductions are made to exact size by the Company's
" Autogravure " method of Photographic Engraving, and no pains

have been spared to render them worthy copies of the originals.

Special attention has been given to the paper employed, and also

to the lone of ink in which the prints are made.

It is believed these Reproductions represent the latest advances in

the art of Photographic Engraving, and the Company confidently

invite a close comparison of the results with the originals.

For the convenience of Collectors and others, the copies are printed

on a uniform size of paper, 13J by 10J, and are thus suitable for the

portfolio, or for binding in book form.

A List of the Plates will be sent post free on application.

THE AUTOTYPE FINE-ART CATALOGUE NOW READY,
New Edition of 160 pages and Appendix. With upwards of 100

Miniature Photographs of Notable Autotypes, and 23 Tint Block
Illustrations. For convenience of reference the Publications are

arranged Alphabetically under Artists' Names. Post free, la.

THE AUTOTYPE COMPANY,
74, New Oxford Street, London, W.C.
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Henry Blackburn's

Studio

OF L^

'Black ant) ^^^\)SX^r

Mr. HENRY BLACKBURN'S STUDIO is

open five days a week for the study and prac-

tice of DRAWING FOR THE PRESS,
with expert Technical Teachers (Medallists).

[Privata Instruction and by Corresjiondence.] Students join at any time.

TAe Sludenls are taken ' 'from one stage of practical education to another, commencing, when necessary , with drawing from the cast, life,

etc., and ending by the students seeing their own work reproduced in metal and printed at the type press.'"—Educational Review.

123, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W. {ntar Armv and Navy Stores).

THE GOLDSMITHS' INSTITUTE SCHOOL OF ART,
N}:^y cnoss. s.e.

Premier London School, Art National Competition, '97 and '98.

Special Summer Course, May to July. Day and Evening Classes.

Life (Costume and Nude) Design, Book Illustration, RepoussS Work, Wood Carving, Modelling (Life

and Design), Painting, Art Needlework and Embroidery, &c.

AN OUT DOGE SKETCHING CLASS DURING THE SUMMER SESSION CONDUCTED BY MR. P. BUCKMAN.
STUDIOS LIT BY ELECTRICITY.

Fees and particulars 0)1 nfp!ica/ion to the Scretary, TUE GOLDSMITHS' INSTITUTE, New Cross, S.E.

WIMBLEDON ART COLLEGE.
A Residential Art School for Ladies.

C UBJECTS :—Drawing and Painting from Co^ti.mi
'^ Dr.ipcr>' and Composition, under Mr. Lexdfn Pocock. Even

PosTLETHWAlTE. Modelling,
rHUR Cooke. Embroidery, I'"

Ladies can join for Classes.

»«. Lady Sttperinten^ient, M
'liE Art Ci'LLEGK, s6. MtKH

.y| MV* ijimi |^yM^=.^,.pTi?t-^i''l»^:^^^ME^'^Wyr

SOME NEW VOLUMES
PUBLISHED by CASSELL & COMPANY.

Conii>^etion of Sir Weniijss lieitVs Life of
Mr. Olnd.ttone. A'oiu A'ca.ij; price 7fi. Hd,

The Life of William Ewart Gladstone
Edited by SIR WEMVSS REID. With Contributions by

CANOiS MacCoI-L, Rev. W. TUCKWELL, C. W. E. RUSSF-M.,

Henry W. Lucv, Arthur J. Butler, F. W. HiRsr,

ALFRim F. RoBBiNS, and other Writers having special know-
ledge of the subject.

Max Pemberton's Netv Novel.
Naiv Ready, pri.i rt.s'.

The Garden of Swords : a story of the

Sicgfof Str.islnirg. ISy'M.W PEMBERTGN.
I'ol!. I. and H Ao-v /uady, price ,~nt. each, of the Cheap Edition of

The V/orld of Adventure.
Fully Illustrated, with Eighteen Coloured Plates. Vol.

III. (completing the Work) reidy M.iy lo.

Kna riihUshing in Eight forlnis;h:ly Volumes, 3.1. tid. each.

'cheap Edi/icii of

Cassell's Popular Educator

:

A Complete Encyclop.idia of Elementary and .Vilvanccil Educa-
tion. With numerous Illustrations, Coloured Plates,
and Maps in Colour.

A Si.ijH'nin/ I'^<Iitio)i of

The Master of Ballantrae,
By R. L. STEVENSON, will be published in May.

CASSELL & COMl'ANV, Limited,

TO HE Girj:x away.
prOTlCE.—2'/*e /a»ious Copyright Story by

TALBOT BAINES REED,
ENTITLED

"Follow My Leader;" or, The Boys of Temple-
(iiow publi>hca at 3s. 6d.), will be [tOIl

PRESENTED FREE OF CHARGE to Every
Reader of

CHUMS
in the form of EXTRA EIGHT-PAGE SUPPLE-
MENTS, Illustrated, commencing in No. 346 of

CHUMS, now ready, price Id.

In the same number of CHUMS appear the Opening Chapters of a

Grand Sew Adrentitre Serial, entitled AG.4I\ST
FIUE AM) STEEL: In Eastern llifl.t with a
Maii-Tiyer. By Reginald Wkay. Illustrated by Paul Hardy.

The Number also contains the Offers of a " CllUtn.i '' Jiicycle and
many other V.aluable Prizes, in E.isy Competitions, Open to .\\\ ;

and, in .addition to numerous special features, a Chat with the
ll'orld'n Champion Cricketer, Dr. W. G, Grace.

The Biggest and Cheapest in the World.

WEEKLY, price id. ; MONTHLY, 6d.

The New Penny Magfazine.
Profasoly Illustrated,

T/i« STAyD.i III) s.iys ;— " For cheapness It is unequalle i ; for

not only is the quantity three or four times as great as is usually

offered for a penny, but the quality of th5 wrillnR and the pic-

torial work is better. . . Never before has so much been offered

at 80 low a price."
I'olume J/, ready thorlli/, price 'If. Gtl.

London; Paris, New y'ork &* Melhoumt,
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS
OF

QEOBGE^NBWNBS, Ltd.

A Popular Edition of

THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN. By Paul Du Chaillu. With all the

Original Illustrations and Map, printed in sumptuous style. In 12 Fortnightly Parts, 6d. each.

An JEdition de Luxe of

HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. With upwards of 400 Original Illustrations,

By Helen Stratton. 410. In 14 Fortnightly Parts, 7d. each.

THE CITIZEN'S ATLAS (with Gazetteer). A thoroughly up-to-date and complete

Library Atlas. Edited by the celebrated chartographer, Mr. J. G. Bartholomew, F.R.G.S. Crown folio. Sixty

Double-page Plates, containing 100 Maps. In 20 Fortnightly Parts, 6d. each.

WIDE WORLD MAGAZINE. Vol. I., 680 pages,

copiously illustrated, crown 4to, cloth, gilt leaves, 6s. 6d. (April

to September, 1S98.)

N.B.— 7his volume contains the Opening Chapters of the marvellous

adventures of the nowfamous M. Louis de Rougemont.

WELLINGTON AND WATERLOO. By Major

Arthur Griffiths. With an Introduction by Field-Marshal

Viscount Wolseley, K.P., etc., Commander-in-Chief of the Army.

288 pages, with numerous Illustrations, magnificently printed on

superfine Art paper. Crown 4to, cloth, gilt leaves, los. 6d.

NAVY AND ARMY ILLUSTRATED. Edited

by Commander C. N. Robinson, R.N. Vol. VI. (March 26th

to September 17th, 189S). 624 copiously-illustrated pages.

Crown folio, cloth, gilt leaves, i8s.

FARTHEST NORTH. Being a Record of a Voyage

of Exploration of the ship Fram, 1893-96, and of a Fifteen

Months' Sledge Journey by Dr. Nansen and Lieut. Johansen.

Popular Ediiion. In 2 Vols., royal 8vo, illustrated, cloth extra,

gilt leaves, 8s. fid. each.

. FLASHLIGHTS ON NATURE. Twelve Chapters

on some Curiosities of Nature. By Grant Allen. With about

120 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

THE

LIBRARY OF USEFUL STORIES
THREE NEW VOLUMES.

THE STORY OF RELIGIONS. By the Rev.

E. D. Price, F.G.S. Pott Svo, cloth, is.

The forms of ritual and worship are sketched out, and

attempt is made to show the influence of each form of faith upon

national and private life. Facts are set forth as clearly as possible,

but inferences are left to the judgment of each reader.

THE STORY OF THE COTTON PLANT
By F. Wilkinson, F.G.S. With 38 Illustrations. Pott 8vo

cloth, IS.

THE STORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY. By A. T.

Story. With 38 Illustrations.

THE HOME MAGAZINE. Edited by George
Clarke and Frank Newnes. Vol. I., 940 pages, royal 8vo,

copiously illustrated, cloth, 5s.

THE LOST LINER. By Robert Cromie, Author

of "The Next Crusade," " A Plunge into Space," etc. Crown

8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

HINTS ON HEALTH AND BEAUTY. A
complete Toilet Guide. By "Miranda." Long Svo, illus-

trated cover. Is.

"CONFOUND THAT BOY!" A Manual of Book-

Keeping and Office Routine. Provides a practical and yet

simple guide to junior clerks, or those entering on a business

career. Crown Svo, cloth, is.

TIT -BITS MONSTER COOKERY BOOK.
Svo, id.

TIT-BITS MONSTER TABLE BOOK. British,

Foreign, and Colonial Weights, Measures, and Money Tables.

SSo pages, Svo, id.

SUNDAY BOOKS.
A Series of Attractiue and Interesting Boolis suitable

for Family Sunday Reading.

1. THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS AND
THE OLD MAN'S HOME: Two Allegories by the Rev.

William Adams. With Frontispiece to each Allegory. i6mo,

cloth extra, Sd.

2. THE KING'S MESSENGERS AND THE
DISTANT HILLS: Two Allegories by the same Author.

With Frontispieces. lOmo, cloth extra, Sd.

3. THE COMBATANTS: An Allegory by the Rev.

Edward Monro. With Frontispiece. i6mo, cloth extra, 8d.

4. A YEAR OF MIRACLE : A Poem in Four

Sermons. By W. C. Gannett. With Four Illustrations.

l6mo, cloth extra, 8d.

Other Volumes in due course.

7-12, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
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M^'-™i5«lT00LS ^
K,R ALL WORKERS IN

Metals^nd^Woods. |
Awards for Excellence : i:-:;

Bronze aiedal, 1884 ; Gold Medal, 1890. '^

Wt hold for Imn.clinic Delivery the Mosl Varied and ;:•}

lV>iTi|.leie St'itk in ihis Cuuntry. ffi

For Price and Quality Cannot be Surpassed. '^

R»- MELHUISliTSONS & W^ I
84, 85, & 87, FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.G. |

IRON BUILDINGS & ROOFS
of every Description, Churches,

Bungalows, Cottages, Studios,

Farm Buildings, Cricket and

Lawn Tennis Pavilions,Shooting

Boxes, etc., new and second-

hand.

Every JJesrription of Joinery Work.

HARBROW'S WORKS,
ADJOINING SOUTH BERMONDSEY STATION,

LONDOX, S.E.

Tirenty Medals, Bstabllahed ISIS.

CHICAGO EXHIBITION, HIGHEST AWARDS.

W^ WOOLLAMS & CO.
ORIGINAL MAKERS OF

QVvtislic iDall JJapetsJ
FREE FRO.ir ARSE.VJC.

110, High Street (near Manchester Sq), LONDON, W.

Toothache
Instantly.BUNTER'S

NERVINE.
s Nit'lii!

BDNTER'S NERVINE. Sold by all

Chemists, is. ij^d.

PURILINE ™X«
Will Purify and Beautify the Teeth with
a Pearly Whiteness, Polish the Enamel

;

Prevent Tartar: Destroy all Living Germs;
and Keep the Mouth in a Delicious Con-
dition of Comfort, Health, Purity, and
Fragrance. It is not a Powder or Soft
Paste that will scatter over clothing and

soil the toilet.

Price IS. SoldbvChemists.Perfumers.&c
I'ost free by A. WILSON, 21. New Park
Road, BrlxtoQ Hill. London, S.W.

HTUrrklf TT T '7 & 18, Gt. St. ANDREW STllEET,
. J.U,UXbXjJjJjj BLOOMSBURY, LONDON, W.C.,

PICTURE-FRAME & ROOM MOULDINGS,
Carver, Gilder, and Mount Cutter,

Having the Largest Stock in the United Kingdom, and a Large Staff

of Experienced Workmen, is able to execute all Orders at the Lowest

Rale, with dispatch. Send for Pattern Book, containing all the latest

Designs (12S pages), post free for nine penny stamps.

Goddard's

PlatePowder

(NON-MERCUBIAIi.)

I-..f morr xh.in RfliU I

[
Century ilus l-u»dcr has s\k

tLECTBO-PLATE.
Sold everywhere lo Boxes,

U.. 2a. 6d.. & 4b. ed.. hy
Ironmongers. Crocert, CbemUts,
• ' - uillii, ic

si:x: G^ox«r> Tt^myj^j^s.

Face ContenU.]
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CONTENTS OF THIS PART. page

" MRS. MARK CURRIE.'' By George Romney Frontispiece

" THE WOUNDED CAVALIER." By William Shakespeare Burton Toface 296

"THE QUEEN'S CREAM-COLOURED HORSES." Suidy by John Charlton „ 316

"WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE BURTON. By Y. Rimhault Diudin. With a Portrait of William
Shakespeare Burton (by Himself), and Five Illustiaiions of hs WmUs :

" An Uninfereslint; Novel ;
" " An

Auto da Fe ;
" " The World's Ingratitude ;

" " Study of \\\i Painter's Dati-hter ;
" and "An Italian Study " ... 2S9

TWO ORIENTAL CARPETS IN THE SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM. By A. B.

Skinner, Assistant Director, South Kensington Museum. With Five Illustrations ... -. ... 296

ROMNEY'S "MRS. MARK CURBIE." Note on the Frontispiece 298

THE GOTHIC IN TYROL. By W. A. Baillie-Gp.ohman. With Eight Illustrations 299

" PORTRAIT OP A LADY " by Rembrandt. With a Note 304

JEAN DAMPT. By Henri Frantz. With a Portrait of Dampt by Aman Jean, and Nine Illustrations of

his Works: " A Statuette in Ivory;" "St. John;" "Bust in Wood and Ivory ;" "The End of the Dream ;"

" A Fireplace in Stone ;
" "A Bookcase ; " "Chair Executed for 'Victor Hugo's Great-Clrandson " and " Detail

of Chair ; " and " Raymondin and Melusine " ... ... ... • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• 3^7

MR. JOHN CHARLTON'S OFFICIAL PICTURE OF THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND
JUBILEE, 1897. With Seven Illustrations 312

"THE MAGAZINE OF ART"—ITS MAJORITY: A RETROSPECT. With Si.\ Illustrations ... 316

"THE GREAT FIRE OF LONDON." By Stanhope A. Forbes, A.R.A 321

SOME ILLUSTRATED VOLUMES. With Six Illustrations 3^3

THE ART MOVEMENT:
THE ART OF GEORGE C. HAITE, DESIGNER AND PAINTER.—I. Designs for Metal Work and

Leaded Glass. By Walter Shaw Sparrow. With Six Illustrations 325

ART IN SCOTLAND: THE ROYAL SCOTTISH ACADEMY. With Two Illustrations 32S

A WO'VEN MEMENTO OF THE JUBILEE. With Two Illustrations 329

NOTES AND QUERIES Zi<i

THE CHRONICLE OF ART—MAY. With Six Illustrations :
" Aston Webb, A.R.A. ;

" " Pre-IIistoric

Billiards;" "Jane Welsh Carlyle," by Samuel Laurence; "J. M. W.Turner, R.A.," by Charles Turner;
" Gleaners Resting on a Stile," by Birket Foster, R.W.S. ; and "The Late Birket Foster, R.W.S." 331

Geo. Rowney & Co.'s

"WHATMAN BOARD'
RING-BOUND

SKETCH BOOKS.
Containing 8 Leaves. prk

i6mo Impl. 7j-in. X Sj-in. ... 1

Svo Impl. lOj-in. X 7j-in. ... 2

4to Impl. I4j-in. X lOj-in. .,

WHATMAN RING-

BOUND
SKETCH BOOKS

Containing 30 Leaves. ,r

32mo Impl. 5 -in. .X 3i-in,

i6mo Royal Sj-in. x 4i-in. .

Pocket Size, 7-in. X 4-in.

l6mo. Impl. 7-in. X 5-in.

Svo Royal 9-in. X sJ-in

Svo Impl. 10- in. X 7-in

Patent Ring=Bound

Sketch Books
(Patent No. 7268.)

CARTRIDGE RING-

BOUND
SKETCH BOOKS.

Containing 36 Leaves. 1 rice

s. d.

32mo Impl. 5-in. x 3i-in.

l6mo Impl. 7-in. X 5-in.

Svo Royal 9-in. X 5j-in. ..

Svo Impl. lo-in. X 7-in. .,

4to Impl. 14-in. X loin. ..

Other Sizes in Preparation

The convenience of this method will be
readily appreciated by all when sketching.

The leaves can be turned right back with-

out injuring the binding, and will thus take
only half the space of an ordinary book.

There will be no loose sheets flying about
when windy.

Any of the leaves may be detached without
loosening the i

There is no Increase of Price.

Manufactured
1,uj GEORGE ROWNEY & CO., 64, Oxford St, London.

To be obtained from all Stationers and Artists' Colourmen throughout the Kingdom.



THIS
is the only Genuine iiintl.

Any oilmen liind is not Genuine.

t_ \ Tm Blliquskess,
I

Fun TnHPin Liver,
Ftra CDHSTIPAT/nH.

DISTINGUISH
between al! substitutes, imitations, and counterfeits, and the

tried public favourite.

Ask for

Carter's
^ J J ^ Small PilL

Liver
Pills-Carter's.

Say "CARTER'S" twice -and
be sure they are

"CARTER'S."

Cure Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Biliousness,

Sallow Skin, Pain in the Back. Is. lid. at Chemists.

F«c lack of Plnc.l





MRS. MARK CURRIE.
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE BURTON.
By e. rimbault dibdin.

LESS than a year ago, while looking at Mr. earlier, for the grandfather Burton, who was a

1 Albert Wood's large, yet choice, collection printer, is described as a man of learning and
of pictures at Bodlondeb, my attention was piety with literary leanings, one fruit of which

arrested by a painting, evidently by one of was his " Researches as to the Religion of the

the early English Pre-

Raphaelites. My host,

aftei' remaining silent

for a few minutes while

I examined it, challenged

me, with a twinkle in

his eye, to assign it to

its author. There was
something of Holman
Hunt

—

especially the
butterfly—something of

Millais, something of

Madox Brown ; but I

was baffled by an in.

dividuality, a quality of

difference that forbade

me to commit myself.
" It is by Burton," said

Mr. Wood. "Surely not

Sir Frederick Burton?"
I replied; "this is utter-

ly luilike anything of

his that I have seen."

"No ; this is by William
Shakespeare Burton,"
was his answer. I was
humbled. Here was a

*mau evidently in the

front rank of the Pre-

Raphaelites as regai-ds

accomplishment, and I
'^™"' " '^''°"' °

had never heard of him.

I have since regained some measure of self-

respect, for though I have asked many painters

and lovers of pictures about the artist, and

have heard many interesting details about

various Burtons great and small, I have met

very few who had even heard of the subject

of this paper, and their stock of information,

excepting in one or two instances, was of a

very meagre description. From books on art

and artists there is even less to be gleaned.

;Mr. William Shakespeare Burton was born

in London on the 1st of June, 1826. His

father was William Evans Burton, also a

Londoner, whose eminence in another art won
for him in America, where the latter part of

his life was spent, the description of " the

greatest low comedian of the age." A tendency

to the polite arts began at least a generation

20S
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From u Chalk Drawing by Himself,

Eastern Nations." From
a roving father such

as his, and a motlier

cast in no ordinary

mould, a commonplace
son was not to be ex-

lieeted. The boy grew
up in a home not wholly

altered since his father

had deserted it in quest

of peace. Though sym-
pathising with the wan-
ilerer, however, he reso-

lutely stood by his

mother. He was edu-

cated at King's College,

Somerset House, until he

was sixteen ; at which
age a sense of duty im-

pelled him to begin the

battle of life in order

to support his mother
Mud himself. What to

do seems to have been

a question easily ans-

wered : artistry was in

his blood. Fi'oni in-

fancy, the lonely baby-

hood of an only child, he

had dwelt ^\\th books

and pictures. He fingei'ed

books, built houses with

them, read them, grew to love them. Delicate

and sensitive, he was keenly alive to beauty of

form and of thought, and the longing was born in

his mind to devote life to the creation of beautiful

things. At first he leaned to the august Mother

of the Arts, but passionate delight in colour led

him inevitably to the service of painting. The

patli for him was not flower-strewn : he must not

only study but earn money. Black and white

designs for printers, and tentative pictorial efforts

were done for pay, while all his remaining time

and energy were given to copying in the National

Gallery, and solitary study in a spacious and

nuich-loved garret which he was allowed to use by

a kindly print-seller in the Strand who admired

his courage and industry. This good fellow lent

him pictures to copy, and exhibited his produc-

tions in the shop window.
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One of these, a copy made iu the National

Gallery, atti'acted the notice of Tom Taylor,

dramatist and critic. When he had learned the

boy's pathetic history he sent for him, encouraged

him, found him work, and befriended him in other

ways. The friendship thus formed only ended at

Tom Taylor's death. " He Avas such a plucky

little chap," said this opportune pati'ou ; '"he was
so delicate-looking, and yet he was so tough. He
had a mind of his own and a Avill of liis own.

came and also an invitation to the boy to give

up the project of becoming " a beggarly painter
"

and come across to him. The youngster was
tempted, but was able to say " No." He meant to

be a painter, and he meant to look after his

mother, so he remained in England.

In dealing with a life so long and fruitfully

emjaloyed, so full of vicissitudes, as that of Mr.

Bui'ton, I do not intend to exhaust the subject-

matter, but content myself with notes on sgme of

AN UNINTERESTING NOVEL.

ami llii'ii' lie was. tackling that very ccccMt ric

lady, his mother, attending tiie Sc-hool of Design

at Somei'set House, pegging away at black and
white in tliMt giifrct all 1>.\- liimseU", i)lacing his

work with aii>- priiitrrs who would have it, and
copying [)ictni'es in the .National Gallery, and no
one to wish him God-speed. That is what he was
when I saw him iirst." Thi'ough Tom '!\i.\lor he

had .some initial lettoi's .iccciitril lor (•.•iily

numbers of " Punch."

To be a Royal Ac;iclciii\ student ;in(l ;i hicad-

wiiiner as well was no >niall iiialtci' lor a delicate

youth, mid his woi-Uing day was usually one of

sixteen houis. Foi't unatcly, Burton 'prre sonu--

liow had tidings of the tilial struggles, and his

heart went out to liis olTspring. Remittances

tile most interesting ineiileiils. lliscai'eei' at the

Royal Academy Sdiools was ei-ow iied liy the

award of the gold medal for historical paint iiig in

IS.')!, to his ••Delilah begging {\\r lM>rgiveness of

Samson in ( apt i\ it.\ ." I'litil lour wci'ks liefore

sending-in da,\. the sh\, (le>))oiideiil, and over-

worked artist h;id no intention of eompeting.

rrge<l. howi'xer, by friends, wlu)se estimate of liis

powers was innc'h beyond his own, an<l by Tom
Taylor in i)arl iculai'. he at last resolved to make
the attempt. I lia\e not seen the ])icture. and

cannot ascertain where it is, but Mi's. Burton lias

deseribeil it to me from her i-ecollection of the

oi-iginal cartoon, now lost. Samson, mule save

for a tiger-sUiii. lie^ chaimcl against a tree-trunk,

guarded by aiiiii'd i'liilisl iiw>. Delilali, beautiful
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enough to make us extenuiite her vietim's folly,

kueels beside him, torn by the anguish of peni--

teuce ; but his head is disdainfully averted.

With her ai'e two girls daintily dressed in

tender clinging draperies. Behind, a boy is

playing with a ser^jent; a detail which may be
taken either for a symbolical epitome of the
story, oi' a subtle reference to the Greek mytho-
logical hero, -who, in his feats of strength and
amatory misadventures, presented so many re-

semblances to the son of Manoah.
The picture did not come iippcrmost in the

first voting. But, as is the case with much of

Mr. Burton's subsequent work, the elusive but
pregnant spii'itual sentiment gradually made its

effect, and at last the medal was awarded to him,

very gi'eatly to the surprise of himself and
sevei'al very confident expectants. To have
produced so complex and finely-finished a pictui-e

at all in so short a time was a remarkable to2ir

(le farce. It was only accomplished by great
application, and the constant labour both by day-
light and gaslight seriously affected the young
painter's eyesight, and probabI>- contributed to

the tendency to violent headaches which lias

been the bane of a great part of his life.

Mr. Burton's first exhibit at the Royal
Academy Exhibition was in 1846, when he showed
a picture of a favourite dog. During the thirty

following years his contributions to the annual
ilisplays at Somerset House, according to Mr.

Graves, numbered seventeen.

In 18.52 Mr. Burton was commissioned by Loi'd

Dufferin to illusti'ate a poem by his Lordship,

^vhicll had for its theme catholicity of thought

:

the need for patient tolerance between minds
which are striving by many ways to reach the

common goal of Tiutli. The poem found a con-

genial mind in Mr. Burton, and his thorough
appreciation of it resulted in a series of designs

remarkable for elegance, fecumlity of invention

and sympathetic insight. The pleased author
said, •• You are the better poet as well as being

a draughtsman."
The first great success was in 1S.)(), when

" The Wounded Cavalier " was hung on the

line next Mr. Holman Hinit's " The Scapegoat."

It attracted a great deal of notice and ad-

miration, although, through some irregularity,

the title and artist's name Avere omitted from
the official catalogue. Mr. Burton has not

hesitated to puiilish his opinion that this was
deliberately done; that it was a link in a

long chain of slights and injuries dealt out

to him by tlie Academy, and due in part to

I'emissness in paying blackmail to those all-

potent though obscure functionaries, the porters !

It seems that the jaicture had a narrow escape

of being rejected. Cojie, lumbling about the

galleries, noticed a solitary picture with its

face to the wall in a remote room. Idle curi-

ositjr made him do what most of lis would
do—he looked at it, and, being greatly im-

pressed, made inquiries. Nobody knew anything

about it, and the assembled Academicians when
he took it to them declared A^ith one voice

that they had never seen it before. They
admired it, but the walls were covered and
no suitable place was left. Cope very gener-

()\isly withdrew one of his own pictures and
so solved the difficulty. From this it will be

seen that however wicked Academicians may
as a body be considered by outsiders, they are

moved by noble disinterestedness.

It was " The Wounded Cavalier " that intro-

duced me to Mr. Burton's art. A more favour-

able introduction could not have been, for it

is in some respects his most remarkable pic-

ture. That acute critic, Mr. W. M. Rossetti, is

said to have characterised it (very much to

the paiutei''s annoyance) as the work of a

man Avho depended for effect on detail and
truthful imitation of natural objects and effects

apart fi'om emotion. In this estimate, however,

he was, I think, mistaken. Marvellous skill in

imitation is certainly sliown—one can scarcely

conceive it carried further ; but the ethical

purpose of the composition is neither insignifi-

cant nor obscure.

The incident imagined by the painter having

often been misunderstood, it may be well to

describe it. The cavalier, while faithfully dis-

charging some such dvity as the carrying of

letters or despatches, has been set upon in a

lonely Avood, and after , a brave defence, des-

jierately wounded, robbed, and then left to

die; the assailants escaping by the suggestive

breach in the wall. The puritans on their

way to meeting have found him. The man
stands aloof, full of sectarian hatred, ajid

glares angrily at the gorgeous apparel and the

scattered playing cards of the victim. The
girl's simpler, moi'e humane nature blinds her

to everything but the ci'ying need for help.

Compr.ssion rises superior to party and preju-

dice.

Such a picture was obviously produced only

as a result of long and unremitting laboiir.

Begun late in the sunuuer of 18.).5 it kept Mr.

Burton \evy hard at work till late in the A\iutei'.

It is worth recording as an illustration of the

passionately conscientious method of early Pre-

Raphaelite days that the painter was careful to

select his landscape setting in the grounds

surrounding an old ca^aliei' mansion near

Guildford, occupied at the period of the pic-

ture by Sir Thomas More. In order to get a

true view of the scene and to study the feru,
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bramble, and other growths, Mr. Burton hail

a deep hole dug for the aecomniodatiou of

him.self and his easel, and there he sat day by
day, to the vast astonishment, doubtless, of all

-who passed bj'.

The picture .was purchased by Mr. Agnew. w ho

sold it to 3Ir. J. Arden, of Kiekmanswoi-th. At
his death it pa.ssed, again thi-ough the medium
of Mr. Agnew, to its present possessor.

The method is uncompromisingly I'rc-Raph-

artist had ever painted. The Academy, however,

rejected it. The untiringly helpful critic invited

some members of the Selecting Committee to

dinner, and, confronting them with the picture,

asked why it was not hung. They declared they

had never seen it before.

The work, worry, and disappointment attend-

ing this fiasco, added to the continual strain of

contact with his mother's difficult temperament,

were too much for the i)aintcr to bear. His

THE AUTO DA FE.

aelite. -Mr. Burton never had any connection

with the famous brotherhood, but, as with
other distinguished painters, the new tenets

found a fruitf\d soil in the eager sincerity of

his temperaincrit. The need for artistic I'efoi'm-

ation was in tlic air, and this lonely, conven-

tioii-hatiiig, earnest student at once reachi'd out

to tlic olTei'ed means of escape from tlu! cynic-

ally shallow, lacilc mctluxls of piiintiiig whicli

were in \n^;iu'.

InHuciucd by .Mr. Uossctti's ci-iticisiii, Mr.

]iiirton selccteil a subject for his next picture

which should be obviously emotional: " The
London Magdalen." It rejjresented a fallen

woman, praying outside a church which, like

Gretchen, she dared not enter. I do not kncnv

where the jjicture is ; Tom Taylor greatly ailinind

it, and sai<l the girl's head was the best the

health broke down, and he enihired continual

torture from headaches and disorder of the eyes.

Tom Taylor having carried him to Mr. t^uain,

he was ordered absolute rest in darkened rooms

as the only i)rc\i'n(ive of blindness. So ;i rest

ensued, iluring whicli lie found several kind ami

helpful friends, prominent among tlieni .Sir

Alexander and Lady Didl'-tloidon.

When the clouds lifted a little. -Mr. Hui'ton

wisely deterniiMed In a\(>id one sonrccof worry

by setting up a home of his own. In siiite of

his troul)les with the Royal .\cademy, he was

making progress with the public and getting

better prices for his work. .So lu' fell in love

with a beautifid cousin and married her.

Tiic two young p(ci|ili- were singularly alike in

tcMnpcranient—shy. incl.inciioly, and romantic

—

Imt their niarrieil life promised to lie a liajipy



THE WORLD'S INGRATITUDE.

From the Painting 6i( Wiiliam SItaliespeate Burton, in tlie Possession of Mrs. Coclterell.
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out'. Ill si'vcu year.s. liuwcvei', it was ended by
Mrs. Burton's shuckiugly sudden deatli : her

husband left lier hiughing over some littk^

mutual pleasantry, and returned into the room
ten minutes later to lind liimself a \\i(lo\\er.

In Guernsey ^[v.

Burton undertook a

commission for JMi'.

W. Vokins to jmint a

picture of the sea. He
chose his station at a

spot on the rocks very
diflicult of access. One
day, wlien going to

work loaded with the
usual impedimenta, he
had a fall so severe

that he lay uncon-
scious on the shoi'e for

a long time and only
revived when the ad-

vancing tide was so

close on him that
some of the i)ainting

materials which had
fallen willi him had
been cai lied away.
Thereafter nothing
would induce him to

return to his labours,

and the i)icture was
ne\('i- finished. It is

said th.it .Mr. Muskin
rt'Miarked to him one
day when he was at
work on this canvas:
• W'liy do you waste
tile line miinitenes

Italy, whence he did not return until his mother's
death in IS7(). The greater part of the interval

was spent in Florence, which, with its splendid

art galleries and artistic a.ssociations. could not

fail to be intensely

STUDY OF THE PAINTERS DAUGHTER.

.\'()iir liini- |i;iiiil Lii.u' with

>f a photograph ? " Some
days later the great critic came again, looked
long at it, and exclaimed, " Ah, a noble study.
a glorious rendering of the force and depth and
breadth of light-filled water and wave-worn
rock. I'liotogia|ilis can oivc si'cnciy, but il

needs the heart of a liiiiiian being, a painter,

to repi-dilucc (lie caprices of the o\ciw lielming

ocean."

In -pile i.f ill-liealtli and trouble, .Mr. IJurtoii

piii-ued liis inneli-ioxed all with iiiidiminislie<l

ardour during the years of ids marriage and
w idowi'ihood, and produced soiiu- of his best-

known pictures. •• Teli's Son." shown at the
Koyal Ac;iciein> in |.S,")S. was pnrchased by
Lord DiifTeriii. This picture has always been
a lavoiiiite. and tlu^ artist, long afterwards
at I'^lorence. painted two replicas on coiii-

inission.

Ill ISC.". .Mr. Unilon was married (o the lady
who has e\cr since been his faithful, c(»iigenial,

and helpful companion. In l,S(i8 he removed to

months. He lel't Kioivn.-e I

went to .Monte Cassino.

tiiiK' were aggravated b\

froin liome, due to the

Mrs. Hurl on, regarding th

ittractive to him. In

addition to oi'iginal

work, he studied the

masterpieces of the
great Fre-Raphaelites

in the Pitti and .UfKzi

galleries, ami made
so m e m e m o r a 1) 1 e

I'opies, such as those

of Botticelli's circular

Incoronazione " ami
his " JMadonna with

the Singing Angels,"

for the (band Duchess

.Marie of Russia.

This labour \\as

interrupted for eight

months by the acci-

dent of a s(.:vi>rely

scalded hand : and an

original work. " Dante
and Beatrice.' was
stojiped b\- a more
.mievous di.saster— the

sudden death, at the

,age of nine, of his

only son.

The iirosl ration fol-

low ing this c-rucl blow

resulted in an attack

oT parai.s sis \\ liicli dis-

abled .Mr. Burton for

for .\a|ile-. anil 1 lielice

Th.' tr.,ul)les or this

a I'ailure of supplies

fact thai th.' elder

' .l.'alh of h.'i' .iiilv

grand in the light o

I.I 11. >t be pr.'vail.'d .

r.'iiiK iiion.'N' .111.' t.i

.' anil g.'l it himself.

a p;'rs.)nal wr.mg.

by any argiinu'iil

s.m. lie mu-t

-h.' sai.l. .\t la-t

h.'r sil.'ii.-.' was broken b.\- a in.'ssag.' that sli.'

was .laim'.'rousK- ill. .Mr. Ibirt.m hasl.'n.'.l horn.'

.\p iliti.in .)nl\- fill. I h.

in th.' service

pleasure in

his physical

wilh all puss

was too la(.'.

Apart fr.)ni I h.' .j.i.s ..f

of art, Mr. Hiirlon had !)ul scant

life after his retui'ii from Italy, for

condition was unsatisfactorx'. ami that neuralgia

of the brain which has .'l.iii.le.l his life became
a crusliing. ever-iiresent e\ il. f^xen ai't brought

i|s .•ouli'ibiiti.iii .if .li~tr.'ss. f.ir 'The Angel of

Death, "his m..st imporlanl picliire at this time,

was twice rejected at tlie Rt)yal Academy. In

1SS2 a second break-down came, and it was not
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until a pei'iod of seven years had elapsed that he

reeovereil suddenly and surprisingly froui a state

of cerebral exhaustion during which even art

was laid aside and people who had known him
concluded that he had passed out of life for

ever. Since his remai'kable recovery ten years

ago Jlr. Burton has enjoyed much better health,

and, though frail and sensitive beyond most

men, he is now erect and alert as few are at

the age of seventy-three, with bright blue eyes

as keen and unclouded as a boy's, and all per-

ceptions imdimmed. The last decade has been

one fruitfid of good work—portraits, genre- and

other subject-pictures, designs of various kinds,

including illustrations for [Mrs. Burton's story for

girls, " Annabel." In all these activities Mr.

Barton has given amjile evidence of powers

thoroughly repaired after his long period of in-

action : one more jtroof, if any were needed,

that the painter, like the pear tree, may blossom

and bear choice fruit

with undiminished
vigour to the extrem-

est limit of a long life.

The most important

l^ictures of recent

years have been "The
Blessed Damozel,"
" Auto da Fe." anil

" The King of Sor-

rows " (shown at Bur-

lington House in 1S!)7).

In " The Blessed

Damozel" Mr. Burton

addressed himself to

the seemingly hope-

less task of realising

on canvas that won-

derful poem of the

boy Rossetti which the

middle-aged man Ros-

setti himself painted

in most memorable and
convincing fashion.

The result, however,

has justified the at

tempt. In art there

are many ways, ami

in the subtle spiritual

grace of Mr. Burton's
" Damozel " there is

no trace of imitation

of the lusty super-

sensual mediasvalism of Rossetti's picture. For

most of us, when we have brushed aside pre-

possessions, the former Avill come much nearer ex-

pressing our own inner conceptions of tlie theme.

In ' Auto da Fe," also known as " The Heretic,"

a moving illustratiim of old-time methods of

conversion (now, happily, disallowed) is pre-

sented with true dramatic vigoiu-—forcible, yet

restrained. The beautiful head of the central

figure was painted from one of the three daugh-

ters, Avhose love has contributed not a little

to the happiness of the painter's later life

—

happiness sadly marrefl by the recent death of

one of them and the illness of another. Several

of his pictures contain portraits of one or more

of them, as, for instance, "An Uninteresting

Novel " and " The Fair Button-hole [Maker." The

latter is probably the last canvas which Mr.

Burton painted with the intense fidelity to finish

and detail of the early Pre-Raphaelite manner;

for he, like Millais and others, soon recognised

that it was no more than a valuable educational

discipline, to be left behind when it had yielded

its lesson of conscientiousness and fidelity- in the

translation of beaut;>'.

It would be out of i)lace and tedious to attempt

even an approach to

a lull account of Mr.

Burton's life - work.

To the few of his

chief pictures wliicli

have been mentioned

1 will only add his

' Mary Mother," "Mary
M a g d a 1 e n," " E c c e

Homo." " Angels at

the Sepulchre," "Peace

and War," "• Flowers

for Pool- [Mamma," and
• The World's Ingrati-

tude," this last a small

but most impressive

conception of the
divine Sufferer for

Sin. It is character-

istic of the imperfect-

ness with which Mr.

Burton's art has been

put before tlie public

that so striking a con-

ception and one so well

calculated for wide
popularity (despite its

singular merit) is not

kuo^\^l and has never

been engraved. This

is all of a piece with

ITALIAN STUDY. his history. Many men
of fewei' parts have

figured largelj' on the Scene of Life, and their

names and works have become familiar, while

he has laboured on in shrinking retirement,

avoiding that personal contact with his fellows

by which alone a man's claims are likely to be

asserted during his lifetime.
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TWO ORIENTAL CARPETS IN THE SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM.
SKINNER. Assistant Director. South Kensington Museu

STUDENTS of Art will have observed how scriliiiiK Tiirfomania. remark.-^ that the Turco-

frequeiitly the old Italian masters intro- mans, ineludiiig the Armeiiiaus and Greeks,

diu-ed representations of Oriental earpets into "weave the finest and handsomest earpets in

their jjictures.* fully ai)preeiating the deeorative the world." The manufacture of earjjets' nuist.

\aliu' of their Hue desitjiis and the beauty of their ho\ve\ ei". ha\e been earricd on over a very nnieh

TWO ORIENTAL CARPETS.

In South KenainQton Museum.

colour. Uy llic-c I'ccords a fi:rcat scl'xicc has

1 n i-cnilcic(l !() those iiitci'cstcd in the stud\ of

tlic lii.-tor>' III' c.npcts, since some iilea ma.\' be

formed of the date of existing si)eeiniens by eom-

|)arin)i: tlieir pattrins with those in the i)ietMr(

wider area in Western .\sia.'' 'I'Ih- Italians

caj,'erly bought these spleniliil \\<>ik~ of art for

their palaces and clnuvhes. and ns<'d them not

only as eoveriuK-s for the lloor. but aUo a- table-

elotiis and hanfjrinjjrs. <>ii tli.' walU of the

In the da.\s w li.^n these ))ictures were iminted, Ilosi)ital of Santa Maria delta Scala at Siena.

an- some frescoes i)ainted by Domenico di liarlolo

between the years 1110 and 1 I I I. in which rich

Oriental carpets are disi)layed on the jjorKcous

marble floors. In 15eno/,/.o (io/./.oli's fresco of

Kebckah and Eliezer in the ('aini)o Santo at

risa. iiainted between 1 l()!t and IIS."), the artist

• Oriciit.d ('arp<-l.s, Viciui.i. lSil2. Kssny on Animal

l-'igurcs in Uiii-ntal Carpets, liy Dr. \V. Heile.

the Italians h;id \-ery extensix'e <'ommercial re-

lations with tiie Kast, and includiil amoUK their

imports fifreat numbers of caipets. It is scarcely

possible to state with accur;icy where they \\ ere

made, but .Mari-o I'olo. in his tra\cU. when di'-

• .\ll OiiciitalisclK' Tcppichinustcr nach Hildii n iind

OriKJiialcn di's xv.-xvl. .Tidu'lumderts ne/.i'icliiicl \><\i

.hilius Lcssiiig. 1H77
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THE MADONNA AND CHILD.

From the Painting by Giroiaino dai Libri, at Verona.

shows carpets used as hangings.* It

does not happen very often that the al-

most exact pattern of an existhig carpet

is found in a picture. This is, however,

the case as regards two carpets ^vllich

have been recently added to the Ori-

ental collection in the South Kensing-

ton ^luseuiu. They were acquired in

Florence, and have no doubt done

duty for many years in some church,

being much worn by constant use.

Their patterns are vei-y similar, and

their colour is chiefly yellow on a red

groiuid ; the broad borders are filled

with designs adapted from Kuflc char-

acters. At Verona, in the church of

San Giorgio Maggiore, there is the

famous picture by Girolamo dal Libri

(b. 1474, d. 1.556) of the Madonna and

Child between San Lorenzo Guistiniani

and San Zeno. The centre of the car-

pet, at the foot of the jMadonna's

throne, has a design of the same

character as on the two specimens

noM- in the Museum. This pictiu-e, it

may be jnentioned, bears the date

* Water-colom- drawings of this frescd,

and of two in the Hospital at Siena, are

in the South Kensington Museum.

209

l.")2<i. Ill the Borghese Gallery at Rome is a

[jortrail of Marcello Cervino, who became
Cardinal of Santa Croce di Gerusalemme at

Rome in 1539, was elected Pope in 1555, and
died twenty-two days after his elevation to

the Pontificial throne. Marcello as a cardinal

is seated by a table coveretl with an Eastern

carpet, which has practically the same

central design as on one of the carpets in

the Museum. It will also be noticed that

the small portion of the border by the Cartli-

nal's knee is almost an exact replica of the

Ijorder on this same carpet. This picture was
painted by Jacopo Carucci da Pontoriuo (b,

1494, d. 1557).

The type of border shown on these carpets is

to be found in pictui'es of a still earlier <late

than those just mentioned. The Berlin Museum
possesses a picture by Ambrogio Borgognone (b.

about 1455, d. about 1528) of the Virgin and Child,

with St. John the Baptist on one side and St. Am-
brose on the other. The steps to the throne,

on which the Virgin is seated, are covered with

THE VIRGIN AND CHILD. WITH ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST AND
ST. AMBROSE.

From the Painting by Borgognone at Berlin. Fiom a Photograph by Franz Hanfslaenyl.
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a carpet liavinjr a

border similar in

style to those on th<-

Miiseum t-arpets.*

Further seai'cli

Avoiild, no (lonbt.

b 1' i n g tog e t h e r

other pietures, not

necessarily Italian,!

* This article i.s

dealing only witli

Eastern carpets in

Italy, but it may not

be out of place to

notice, as a second
illustration of a speci-

men of early date, the

carpet Ixirdei' with its

simulated Kuflc char-

acters, in the tiijitych

in the h o s ]> i t a 1 at

Bruges, painted li\-

Hans Jlcnilinc I'cir

Master Nicuucnlunr
in 14S7.

t BartholomcusVan
der Heist (b Kill or

1(512, d. 1070) has

painted a caipct of

this style in Iiis • Pen-

trait of a Man," now
in thi' I'ilti I'alacr at

l''l(il-rnir.

MARCELLO CERVINI.

•ttiiig by Pontonnc in the Corjiijsa C.i'/ei

containing repre-

sentations of car-

IX'ts with similar

patterns. It is evi-

dent that carpets

such as those shown
in the pietures by
fiiiolamo dai Libri

and Pontormo wei-e

k n {} w n to the
Italians in the early

years of the six-

teenth century.
May it not be

inferred that the

two carpets in the

Museum to which
we have been re-

ferring were made
about this time?
These interesting

,--l)ecimens have been

hung in the .same

room of the Cross

Gallery as the great

carpet, one of the

most famous of all,

from tlie moscpie

at Ardebil.

ROMNEY'S "MRS. MARK CURRIE."

No art movement of recent years lias been

more remarkable than the " appreciati(ni
"

of the works of George Ronniey. The fate of

tills eminent artist has been not a little singular.

In his own day and generation he enjoyed a

popularity scarcely second to Reynolds, and not

at all inferior to Gainsborough ; but whilst

Romney's two great and only woi-thy rivals have
never drifted into' the bitter limbo of neglect,

Romney sufTertul an almost total ecli|)se for abinit

three-quarters of a century. Romney, like many
other porti'ait i)ainters, dislikeil tlu' drudgery of

painting poi'traits; he always nursed tlu- ambition

of becoming a great historical artist, in which,

.judging from his linished works in this line, he

W'ould certainly not have greatly excelleil. lie

is the most poetical jmrtrait i),iiiitcr wliicli

England lias produced; he followeil nu (jiic in

style, and was the creator of his own Inilli.inl

and beautiful mannerisms.

The portrait of Mrs. Mark C'urrie, whieli was
acquired by the Trustees of the National (iallery

in December. 1897, is a splendid example of

Homney in the full Hush of his powers. It is

what the artist himself described as " a half

whole length," and his price was sixty guineas.

From the extrai-ts from Romney's " Diary " quoted

in 77i(' Times of December 10. 1897, we learn that

the artist executed tliis beautiful jiortrait in six

sittings, which are as follows :— 1789. Thursday,

May 7, at 8; Thursday, May 14. at 11 ; .Monday,

May 25, at 1 ; Wednesday, July 1. at 1 ; Thursday,

.luly 9, at 1; Wednesday, July 22, at 1. We
can, from these exti-acts, almost see the jiortrait

growing into life, bit by bit, like the statue under

the chisel of Pygmalion. Mrs. Currie's maiden

name was Elizabeth t'lose ; she married on Jan-

uary 8, 1780, Mr. .Mark Currie, the banker, and

it was fioni the Rev. Sir F. Currie that the

Trustees i)urchased the portrait, which was ex-

liibitcii at Hnrlington House in 1893.

The c,in\as measures (iO in. by 4S in.. ,ind

it would be impossible to find a more exquisite

example i>f K>niney's best work. W. R.



THE GOTHIC IN TYROL.

By W. a. BAILLIE-GROHMAN.

NOWHERE in the world can the art-loving

traveller lind in so small a space—

a

mere speck on the map of Europe—so many
relics of the feudal age. More than five hundred

old castles—now mostly ruins, whose iiicturesqiie

outlines have become part of the landscape

—

mark with their towers and crenellated walls all

the strategically
important points.

Scores of richly-en-

dowed monasteries

and cloisters, and
hundreds of churches,

occupied the most
desirable spots in the

fertile valleys. Up
to the first quarter

of the sixteenth
century, before
gunpowder had the

opportunity to

prove its potency
against the stout

old walls of feudal

castles, these strong-

holds of lay and
ecclesiastic knights-

militants were filled

with the choicest

treasures to be found

i n a n y part o f

Europe. For Tyrol's

geographical position

had for centuries

been an unique one.

The most frequented

high road of militaiy

adventure, commer-
cial enterprise, and
of the missionaries

of art, ran through its chief valleys, connecting

two of the most commercially important and

kunstheyieriyv nations of Europe.

The heavily-laden train of waggons of the

enterprising Flemish or Suabian trader, wend-

ing its slow way from Italy over the Breuner-

jjass, paid its numerous tolls in soliil " pound
berners." The .iourneyman, returning to his

native Niirnberg or Augsburg, after his four

years' apprenticeship at some Italian art-school,

paid toll of another kind, when, on his weary
homeward ti'amp, he tarried, often for many
months, in the chief towns of Tyrol, where

he found i-eady hands and eyes instinct with

art to grasp the teaching of the Tuscan sculp-

tors, and of painteis such as Altichieri, Vittoi'e

Pisauo, and the other luminous exponents of

Mantegna's undying art. And, as wealth was

then as important a factor as it is to-day in

fostering the higher aims of art-lovers, the

vast riches of what for a time were the most
flourishing silver-

mines in Eui'ope had
enabled the new-
fledged Tyrolese mil-

lionaires to patronise

the fine crafts to an

extent hitherto,
probably, unprece-
dented.

Added to this, the

art and sport-loving

Maximilian, Emperor
of Germany, had
made Tyrol his

favourite place of

residence during
those only too short

intervals when the

numberless wars in

which he found him-

self engaged left him
brief breathing spells.

Thus it came to pass

that Tyrol's painters,

carvers, sculptors,

glass-stainers, metal-

workers, j ewellei's, in-

layers, and armovu'ers

had reached, at the

end of the fifteenth

century, a degree of

excellence that placed

their workmanship

on a level with the best then known. Indeed,

in one speciality, the carving of triptychs and

sacred effigies, the Bruuneck artist Michael

Paclier, the creator of the famous altar in the

St. Wolfgang Church, produced masterpieces

luisurpassed by Veit Stoss, Mich. Wohlgemuth,

and the other contemporary masters of Niirnberg

and Augsburg.

In the three centuries which followeil the

outbreak of the great " religious mobilisation

"

of Europe, Tyrol was the scene of countless

invasions, sieges, and great and small wars, so

that most of the art ti'easures which had

accumulated in the preceding two centuries of

;
1.-GOTHIC CHEST. THE UPPER PANELS CONTAIN

"COMPASS-GOTHIC;" THE REST IS IDEALISED PLANT-

FORM DESIGN.

About 1480. {Munich Museum.)
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comparative psace ami artistic- d-velopmeut

were carried away, or perished. Even the

country's monarch shared in the spoliation ;
for

Fig 2.- parts OF A GOTHIC CEILING IN THE JOCHELS-
THURN IN STERZiNG (TYROL^

Compkttd /t.D. 1-169.

wlicii Tyrol was tlireatened by the third in-

vasion of Napoleon's armies, the then Emijcroi-

of Austria removed the luirivallfd treasures of

t'astle Ambras to Vienna, where, in spite of

.solemn promises, they have since remained,

formiiiK the world-famed A inl>r(i><:rr S(iiiiinl iiiii;

known to every lovei- of art.

To sncli a one. Tyiol is, however, still a

iiij;lily Intrii'stinK coinitry, for wiiat has re-

luaiiicil ill lliosc of its castles, monasteries,

chnrclies and ablieys, wliich managed to escape

pillage, lire, and the nbiipiitons dealer forms a

most instructive array of material for tlie study

of the liothic style, i)articnlar]y in its domestic

applications. The Tyrolese (iothic differs in

many respects fi'om the (iothic of other countries :

least so. i)erhaps. wiien compared with that of

the Bavarian, Suabian, and Rhenish districts,

where the HaKs-aothik; as the Germans call the

profane uses to wiiicii lliey i)nt it, was i)rol)al)ly

alnuwt as widespread as in tiie nionntain-Kiit

valleys of Tyrol. It need hardly be pointed out

that our " Early English " and " Perpendicular
"

styles were by >is more rarely employed in the

embellishment of domestic buildings ; indeed, a

glance at our cathedrals, wliich are such superb

examples of the ecclesiastic uses to which we
put the Gothic, will emphasise the extreme

difference between the two countries. The

Tyrolese Gothic is as devoid of spires, pinnacles,

bosses, and other elaborate ornamentation pro-

jecting from the surface, as it generally is of

the open geometrical fretwork—idle compass

Gothic, as somebody has called it—of which

most of our ancient ecclesiastic buildings dis-

play such profuse varieties. What we see in

Tyrol is, as a test of individual taste and in-

ventive skill, certainly not only more interesting,

but also in one respect more beautiful, though

it rarely has the same high finish that distin-

guishes English or French Gothic. In the

materials employed there is also a striking

difference, resulting from a natural adaptation

to the country's resources. The hard woods, foi'

which England was ever famous, were rarely

used in a country that did not produce them ;

the arve and lime-tree offering far less expeii-

A / 1

Fi3, 3 PARTS OF EARLY GOTHIC PANELLING IN SCHLOSS
MAT2EN, TYROL.

sivc materials (luite a^ well adapted to sculpture

and tracer)'.

The greatest dilVereiicc of all lies, however,

in the designs; the curves of the compass—
• measure-work," as the Teuton term macuswcrk
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Fig. 4. MARBLE DOORWAY AND GOTHIC IRONWORK
IN SCHLOSS MATZEN, TYROL.

might be translated — to wliicli our English

Gothic has given such an infinite variety of

forms, are replaced, as a rule, in Tyrol by

tracery that represents

the idea of organic
gro\\th in which some

plant-form of richly con-

voluted outline twines

along a staff, or other-

wise fills the space given

to it. This rendering of

plant-life in ever-varying

designs, without therebj^

descending to a realistic

copying of Nature, gave

every possible scope to

individual taste, and car-

ries conviction to the eye

that the hand that crea-

ted the panel or mould-

ing, that filled in the space

allotted to it, was not

that of a mere artisan

working by rote and rule,

after a hard and fast

design, but that of a

master whose brain had

evolved, and whose hand

had the necessai-y skill

to cai'ry out, that which

consummate taste showed him woidd fit best

to ever-varying surroundings and requirements.

For the one quality in which Tyrolese Gothic

is without a rival is the extraordinary diversity

of the patterns it wrought. Of many hundreds

of grandly built-up armoires, bridal -chests,

tables, stalls, retables, room-panelling, ceiling

work, and other samples of Gothic design, that

the writer has had occasion, in the course of

thirty years, to examine, very few instances

could be cited of two or more of these articles

being adorned with the same pattern.

In some cases " measure-work " was blended

with the more idealistic plant-form designs, and

of such blending the beautiful chest represented

(sec p. 2!)y) is a typical instance. To the lover of

the latter type of ornamentation, such blending

always suggests a certain weariness on the part

of the designer ; it is as if it were an uncon

scions betrayal that his inventive genius had

temporarily come to a standstill, and that he

had to fall back upon more conventional compass

Gothic.

In Pig. 2, which represents part of a ceil-

ing, we notice a similar wealth of imagination

skilfully adapting itself to the requirements

of the occasion. The severe simplicity of the

profile of the framework was, of coui'se, intended

to bring out all the more the ricliuess of the

carving which fills the panels.

Fig. 3 represents some more ancient and

simpler forms of Gothic designs used for panel-

5.-DUCHESS MARGARET OF TYROL'S BEDROOM IN THE "BURG
Dating from the Fourteenth Century, and containing some very

OF Early Gothic Work.

AT MERAN.
INE EXAMPLES
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work. Cut with the loughost of tools by some

village carpenter, who had pi'obably never left

the isolated hamlet hidden away iu a remote

mountain wilderness, these designs, nevertheless,

show an innate taste and an imagination whieh

speak volumes, for the inherent

art-instinets of these simple moun-
tain people.*

Architecturally, the Tyrolese

Gothic frequently manifests a dis-

regard of the jn-imary form of the

pointed arch that gave the Avhole

style its name. Square windows,

flat ceilings, square doors, ai'e very

frequent, and sometimes the squat

Tudor ai'ch, or what might be

called the " broken-corner " style, is

employed with the best of effects.

A door-casing in marble, repre-

sented iu Fig. 4, I'eproduces an

attractive form of this kind often

met with in profane as well as in

sacred buildings.

The doors of the rooms had

generally on the inner side a frame-

work to strengthen them ; they

were made usually of very thick

planks, and, while the inner side

of the door was covered with the

elal)orate, widely -extending iron

hinge-supports (see Figs. 4 and 8),

the outer surface was either left

plain, or tlie lower i)ortion of the

'door was adorned with the same
Gothic designs emi)l()yed iu the

panelling of the interior. The iron-

ivork of the hinges follows out

the same general idea of Tyrolese

(Gothic that uses some convoluted

()lant-form as pattern, ^'cry often

the fretwork of iron was painted

and partially gilt, and occasionally

it was underlaid by a poly-chrom

ground. Many of the locks are oxf|uisito bits

(if the metal-worker's ai-t.

Tiie walls of the rooms, if nut iKincllcd. as

in Figs. i> and (i, with plain boards I'lanicd in by

* Figs. 2 and :iari' taken, with the .nil Iidi's pcrmissinn.

ti-oiii Hi'i-r I'aukiTl's "'I'yroln- Haiisgul hi<'," .i rciii.iiU-

al)ly instnictivi' ami wcll-canic'd-tlirciugli work ii|hiii

Gothic designs as ;i))i)lif<I to donicstic .•ircliitfcliiir in

Tyrol. Hen- Haukcrt is at present tin- head of IIk'

Imperial School of Ait at ISo/.en, and is just coinplil iiii;

for llie I'.uis Kxliiliitioii a replic.i ofwh.it is iiii(loiilil((ll>

the most el.ihorately earved and inlaid room-p.uicllini;

that is in existence -i.i: in .Sehloss \'ellt liuriis. the- old

smnnuT seat of the Bishops of Brixi'ii. As it i> nl'

a later date (last quarter of the sixteenth lentiiiN i. I

have not inehided any reprodml ion of this HiillIssjuh r

clief-iVii'UVve in the present artiele.

narrow borders of "stave and leaf" ornamenta-

tion, are covered with arabestpie fresco-work

of a light green or blue tint, i)ickcd out in white

or black. Figures of hinitsmen, stags anil other

g.inie. or of some troubadour subject, such as the

Fig. 6 GOTHIC PANELLING IN A PEASANTS HOUSE IN THE SARNTHEIM
VALLEY. TYROL.

Tristan and Isolde legciid-of which the Castle

Unnkelsteiii contains .some remarkable examples

being usually interwoven in the nourishes of

the design.

Fig. 5 shows the intciior of one of the

gems of Tyrol, which those will remember who

have ever visited Meraii. nestling at the foot of

vine and castle-clad sloi)es of stern-looking

niomitains (hat encom|):iss on every side the

ancient capital of Tyrol.* In tiie centre of tlie

ranibling old town, where the buildings are as

eniious and instinct with age as are (he quaint

(•(isdiincs of the br(iail->liiiulder.'il. serious-faced

niountaincers w lin >t,ilk llinmgli the streets,

AIm.iiI Ihr yr.ii IIL'II I II Mslnink l.ecame the eapit.il

of Tviol.
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Fig. 7 -part o the hall in SCHLOSS TRATZBERG 'TYROL), WITH
FRESCO OF THE HAPSBURGH FAMILY TREE.

Froio a Photograph btj Otto Schiititlt, Vi^'unt.

will he foiuul the Hotel Cluny oi Tyrol. To-day

;i imi.seuiii, it was five hundred years ago the

town residence of some of the most famous old

rulers of the country, notably of the gay

Duchess Margaret—Pocketmouther Meg—whose
lovers, it is said, were as

numerous as her castles,

and whose somewhat for-

midable mouth was of a

si/.e corresponding to

that of a certain beaker

which, so history hath it,

she could drain at one

draught. Restored by

the capable hands of my
friend the late Councillor

von Schonherr, this in-

teresting little "burg"

—

the real castle, Schloss

Tyrol, occupies an emin-

ence overlooking the town
—contains some fine old

panel-work, furnitui'e, etc.

The rooms are very small,

for it is quite a mistake

to suppose that even the

ruling classes, in days

when the defences of a

castle cramped up all

spaces devoted to other

than warlike purposes,

dwelt in lofty halls.

Another interesting

building is close to Sterz-

ing, a quaint old town
once of considerable size

and importance, for it lay

on the Brenner-pass, over

which, as we have already

heard, a great deal of

mediaeval art passed from

its ancient home in Italy

to Central and Northern

lilurope. It is a Herren-

liaus, or manse, called the

Jochelsthurn, and it con-

tains the remarkably fine

Gothic ceiling of which

Fig. 2 gives some details.

Completed in the year

1469, it is in a splendid

state of preservation,

though its surroundings

are to-day of a compara-

tively poor description,

the town council having

turned the room which
contains it into an office,

and some vandal hand of

the last century covered it with a coat of white-

wash. Many skilled sculptors must have been

at work at it for months, if not years. Its de-

tails afford an infinite subject for study to the

student of the Gothic in Tyrol at its best period.

8 -ONE OF THE ROOMS IN SCHLOSS TRATZBERG. WITH GOTHIC PANELLING

AND DOORWAY SURMOUNTED BY ARMORIAL BEARINGS CARVED IN WOOD.

from a Photograph bu Otto Schmidt, Vienna.
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As au illustration of the taste often displayed

in the dwellings of the Tyrolese yeomen in " that

solemn fifteenth century," as Pater calls it, the

interior of a house in one of the Alpine byways

of Tyrol, the Sarntheim Valley, will give (see

Fig. 6) undeniable evidence. The heavy centre

balk of timber displays the usual form of flat

carving ; while the artistic profile of the cross-

beams, cut with the rudest implements, shows

Avhat good effect was obtained by simple means.

The last two illustrations (Figs. 7 and 8) are

from interiors in what is, perhaps, taking it all

round, the most interesting castle in Tyrol, i.e.

Scldoss Tratzberg, near Jeubach, a station be-

tween Munich and Innsbruck. Of the original

building, which we know existed in the twelfth

century, there is very little left, for the wealthy

nnue-owners of Tiinzel, after acquiring it from the

Emperor Maximilian, and being raised by the latter

to noble rank, rebuilt it entirely during the last

years of the fifteenth century. They continued

to enjoy the good-will of the liberal-minded ruler,

who visited them freciueutly, for the neighbouring

mountains—now included, it may be of interest

to know, in the magnificent Tyrolese shooting

estate left to H.R.H. the Uuke of Edinburgh by

his uncle, the late Duke of Coburg—were then as

full as they are now of the Emperor's favourite

game, stag and chamois. By the j'ear 1500,

the stately building, now the property of the

Counts Enzenberg, was completed. With its 30.3

^^•indows, rows of lofty and spacious state

apartments, its great castle-yard with ti-eble

tiers of cloistered corridors on one side, it

presents a typical instance of the rapidity with

which the invention of gunpowder revolutionised

domestic architecture. For, though the new castle

occupies the same lofty perch on the precipitous

slope of a high mountain, the small-windowed,

low-pitched rooms to be found in the cramjied-

uj), older strongholds of the same character, and

which probably were not absent in the original

Tratzberg, gave way ali-eady in 15(10 to lofty

chambers of stately proportions. The chief

chamber in Castle Tratzberg, a noble hall close

upon 00 feet in length and of proportionate

height and width, is adorned by a most in-

teresting tempora painting, representing the

family tree of the Hapsburgh dynasty. The

11:? figures in half life-size, each group having

a legend on scroll-work beneath it, rein'esent

all the members of the ancient house, from

Rudolph I to Maximilian's son Philip the Fair,

with his six cliildren. It was probably com-

menced, and in the main part finished, in the

first decade of the sixteenth century, in honour

of the great Imperial sportsman who had shown

the owner's family so many marks of favour.

The two castles, Tratzberg and the neigh-

bouring Matzen—the latter the home of the

writer—belonged in the fifteenth century to the

famous Knight Frundsberg who, as Comicillor of

the somewhat extravagant Duchess Margaret,

had amassed great wealth, t(3 ^^hich the silvei'

mines added considerably. Frundsberg was the

ancestor of the great Condottierr Georg vou

Frundsberg, the strongest man of a strong age,

and the founder of infantry tactics. His <lreaded

Liuidsknechfe, who played such an important role

in the battle of Pavia, were the first foot soldiers

tleserving the name infantry. By them he was

called the "man-eater," no three men he ever

met being able to overcome liim.

Space does not permit my giving fuitlur

details of the contents of this highly interesting

castle*; those passing through Tyrol camiot

do better than visit it, the chief slio\v-rot)ms

being always oi)en to inspection.

In my •• Spurt

( I'uitlicr illustr.i

r llu' Ali>s" 111

,1 (l(.t,lils(.|- tlir

PORTRAIT OF A LADY
By REMBRANDT.

WE ivproihuv the second of tlie two pic- No. 121 in tlic catalogue. It shoul.l be added

tures of Remlmmdt. recently ac(iuired that there is reason to think that these pictures

ioi- the National Gallery. This portrait -winch have never changed hands—at least, in a sale

is not ((uite so fine as that "ol a Man" which we r n;

published last niontli. especially in the (lrav\ing

of the hands—was also last seen when cxhiliilcil

at the British Institution in l.s;!7. It was then

entitled, '•Head ol' an MIdcrlv l''cinalc," and was

that they have simply passed by

inheritance, lliiough marriage or descent, from

thosi' I'or wJHiin t hc>- were originally painted.

The fact that I Icillandcis h.ive twice mariied into

the Ilnglish hranch lends colour to the licllcf.



PORTRAIT OF A WOMAN.

the Painting by Remhrai\dt. Recf»tl,j acquirer! for tlie Nntimwl Gnilery.
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JEAN DAMPT.
By HENRI FRANTZ.

I
AM not so presumptuous as to fancy that
I aiu leading my readers to a discovery

by introducing to them the name and works
of this French sculptor. For many years
he has been regarded by most artists, espe-
cially in England, as one of the great
modern masters. As a matter of fact, Mon-
sieur Dampt received support in the recent
election for an Honorary Foreign Acade-
mician at the Royal Academy, yet the
public is hardly so enthusiastic as it should
be about his splendid work. The reason is,

no doubt, that Dampt, with a dignity
which cannot be too much admired in an
age of blatant advertisement, has never
forced himself on our admiration, but has
waited with no little indifference till tiie

public should find him out. He has never
sought iiraise, nor ever lowered his art to
a standard that might please at first sight.

And as what is eharining anti clever is al-

ways more attractive than what is great
and strong, Dampt has found himself over-
looked in favour of those who appeal more
directly to the tastes of tlie vulgar. A
sentence of Stendhal's— •• We are a nation
captivated by what appeals to our «its.

and what is the fashion Ave think beauti-
ful "— is as true now as it was in 1828.
This is why gifts so various, and originality
which may be really called unique in its

faults and merits alike—a style, in short, so
full of thought and so strongly subjective
as that of Jean DamiJt—has for so jnany
years been appreciated only by artists and
connoisseurs of refined taste. Nor is it easy to
complain, for, as Baudelaire said in writing of
Delacroix, "the public is a clock always behind
the time with regai'd to genius." And it may
l)e added with jjcrfect truth, that, with very
(arc exceptions, the taste of superior minds
sonner or later infects the crowd—and I mean
the modern crowd, not the choicer public of
.Athens or Plorence.

Jean Dampt is a herniit, a dreamer, living
far from the nuuhling crowd, lost in liis

thoughts and immersed in constant work, whii-h
he carries on with unalterable serenity. He
seems to have taken for his watchword in life

the phrase of Emerson :
" The one prudence in

life is concentration, the one evil is dissipation."
As he could gain nothing, but only lose, by
mingling witli Ids fcllow-nicn. lie lives ajiai't

from thcin ;is much as pos.-ililc. and this has

earned him his rejjutation for unai)proachable
shyness, besides endowing him Avith the coldness

of manner he commonly displays, and great

JEAN DAMPT.

f/je PairitiiKj l'<j Aiiian Jean.

chariness of speech, lender his ruling im))nlse

to betray nothing of his mind, a keen observer
can at once detect an acutely sensitive nature.

However great Jean Dampt's desire to re-

main unseen, my admiration for him prompts
me to risk his wrath l)y showing the reader for
a minute into his studio. If ever a studio \\as

an impregnable tower, his it certainly is. It is

ill one of the remote quarters of Paris, down :i

silent street where vehicles rarely 2>a«s, and
which leads to a sort of square where they
never come ; where the stillness is so comi)lete
that you might fancy yourself in the country.
Thei'c is the stuflio ; and opi)osite to it, a resi-

dence built from his own plans, or rather from
a little model of his making. Here centres his

life, and here he works ; and but for a daily
walk to another studio where his pupils work,
Jean Damjit sees nothing of Paris.
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Jlaviiig icju-heil tht- stiulii) door, we rap with " Exposition des Six," a pioc-e of

a Ivuoc-ker of wrouglit irou, desit;;iR'd and executed architectural desi.trn, Ijroad in sty

by the owner. Before opening tlie door Dainpt criticism perhaps un tlie score of lie

looks through a little loophole in his fortress

to sec if it is friend or foe who approaches,

and, being satisfied on this point, he admits us

forthwith. AVe find ourselves in a very large

hall, well lighted, lofty and somewhat severe of

aspect, the frivolities of a modern studio cou-

spicuousl\' absent. Hei'e are no elaboi'ate

screens, no rusty aiiuour or strange foit-ign

weapons, none of the properties." more or

less trivial, whlrli some artists lo\'c to i-ollet't

finiiiture of

le, open to

aviness, but

ST. JOHN.

certainly extremely original— for Dampt's in-

dividuality is not to be concealed— and at tlie

same time practical as a case for books that

are in constant use. The fine wood carvings

STATUETTE IN IVORY.

aboiil them. Hill then- is something bcllci-.

an at iiKisplieic of stern iii(lnstr>". ami ample
(•\ ideni-e IJiat the man whose home we haxc
invaded is a master whose whole existence, ex-

clnsively drNdted to the beatltifnl. seems to

bi-ing before ii~ the lil'e of the gieat si-ul)itors

of tin- I{eiiai^.saiii('.

On the wall we .~ee the portrait of .lean

|).impl done liy Amaii .lean, in which is

.-o coiniilelely exple~>ed \\\i- cliaiactcr of the

man. Jli' is shown in cxcry-daN' dios. with

his large leather .-iproii. Iii> IimikU ;i( lest. Iii>

e>'es lixed in deep nieilita I ion. and his set brow,

on wliii-h the detriniiiial ion is >tampe<l to

cre.'ilc llie tiling lie dre;im~. to tliiimph oxer

matter, to monid it to the ideal of lieaiity lie

bears in his soul.

Here again are sonu' of I ),inipt's ehaiaeteri>t ie

pieces, from wilicil he nexci- ha~ liecn pi rsnaded
to jiart, and rough skeiche-. of his dtlirr wiiik>.

in the (irsi eategorv wi- lind lln^ l;i-ge IkmiK- .Neeiilc'd entirelv- li\- hi- own hand. inaUi' it a

ca>e which he exhibili-d two >ear-- ago at the really nniipii' >peeiineii of {'"lench Ininitnie, lli-

BUST IN WOOD AND IVORY.
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first attempts in this Ijiaiicli of decorative art

were made as iiiaiiy as twenty-five years since;

and I mention this to show that, though most

of our decorators waited for a renaissance of

applied art to dawn on France througli English

influence—that is to say, within the last ten

years or so—Dampt, when he produced his first

pieces of decorated

furniture, had never

lieaid the names of

the great English

designers, and
woi'ked from spon-

taneous impulse
and from an in-

stinctive wish to

revive applied art

in our country.

Tliei'e are otliei'

woi'ks here which
Dampt has always
chosen tf) keei) for

himself. Indeed, it

is quite conceivable

that such au artist

shoidd feel a pang
at parting from a

worlv he has lived

^\ ith for years. A
chiffonier strikes us

by its simplicity of

design : the handles

of the di'awers ai'c

little mice, full of

life and movement,
all in different

attitudes. Besides

several sensational

sketches, I had the

opportunity, in one

of my recent visits,

of seeing and ad-

miring once more
the great carved
wootl bedstead that stands in one of the end

rooms, the outcome of deep thought and admir-

able craftsmanship, with bas-reliefs symb(jlisiug

the ages of humanity, and four noble figures of

'•Prayer," "Sleep," '•Meditation," and "Silence."

In fact, a visit to Dampt's studio enables us to see

examples of every form which his industry has

taken. We must admire the rough model of his

bust of the Comtesse de Beam in wood and
ivory, and the graceful " Arab Horseman ;

" and

again the "Head of Du Guesdin," in stone, so

full of the manly energy of a boy who is to

grow up a mighty man of war.

Jean Dampt is, as I have often said already,

one of those men of whom his country may be

THE END OF THE DREAM,

proud as being one of the most ardent, the

most convinced, and at the same time the most
practical, apostles of that renaissance of decorative

art which The Magazine of Art has watched
through all its phases. One of his most impor-

tant ett'orts on its behalf was the " Exposition

des Six," got up for the first time tlnee years

ago by Dampt him-

self, Plumet, Sel-

mersheim, Noccj^,

Moreau - Nelaton,
and Aubert. It was
intended to make
this an annual
show ; but, with a

view to exerting a

wider influence,

these artists deter-

mined to renew it

foui' times a year,

and to invite other

exhibitors, the
nucleus consisting

always of a. commit-
tee of six. Dampt
once started on
this subject, though
usually so taciturn,

at once fires into

eloquence. We feel

that it is a pleasure

to him to talk of

the ijrogi'ess made
by French and Bel-

gian designers ;
" for

it is impossible to

deny their progress."

says he, "though
still they seem to

hesitate. In every

branch, in gold-

smith's work as in

furniture, the artist

must not lose sight

of the utilitarian side, and at the same time must
try to bring his work into harmony with modein
taste and requirements. For often do we see in

modern furniture of very elegant design that

the artist treats the wood with no sense of

fitness, or overlooks some essential point. In

fact, the artist must also be a qualifiefl crafts-

man. Hence the flimsiness of their work which
will not survive them, while the furniture of a

long past time will endure for many generations

to come."

A thorough knowledge of materials, so as to

use each suitably to its conditions, is Dampt's ideal

essential in design— an ideal hard, indeed, to

satisfy by the young designers who have been
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trained only at tlie Eeole des Beaux-Arts. One
of tlicm conu'.s sometimes to consult Dampt as

to a piece of fiiinitnic and wlien be is asked

FIREPLACE IN STONE.

whi'lliiM' lie liMs (\<T done ;iii.\' \\(iri< in

wiKicj the l-epi>- is only t(i(i ofti'li in the

nrj,'ati\e. Tlicii DMiiipt in despair e\-

(JMiins, • Well. liiHt l''arn llie crnn, and

then we will >ce."

Nor lias .lean l).-iiiipt lieeii satislic.l (o

serve the cause nl' iiiiidcrii art meicl>- liy

sending his wmk In the S.ilun and other

exhihitioiis. lie has made himself \'alii-

.•ililc ))y follow iii.ut ill another \v;iy the

,.s:,iiiplc of the ailisls of the Middle

Ai,"'-- with whom I lia\c eoiiip.iied him.

lie has ^,oalliriri| alfoiit liiiii maiiN' pupils,

who. when their school training,' is com-

plete, studs- leehnic.d cr.al't-- under hi-

e\c. They are taught lo work iu iron,

to cliis<l stone, lo chase metal, somi't-itnes

helliiuK liiin. sometimes studying tiie de-

tails of finished woik. And thus, with a

disinlcrestedness e<|ii!d to hi- lovi- of ait.

Daiiijit dilfuses his ideas and teaches his

m<'tlio.ls.

ile lias loiiK pra<ti-ed tlie principles ho

thus instils, throii.Lrh a course of stern self-

eriticism. Never, in hi> opinion, should a

.scul|)tor allow his -lalue to lie entirely

carried out by a studio hand. It may, of course,

be objected that the artist who follows this

rule cannot produce so many finished works as

t)ne who employs a subordinate. But what
does that matter if they gain in originality, and

express the artist's ideas with far greater per-

fection? Dampt accepts no help but from cue

favourite pupil, who hews and chips under the

master's eye from the first rough model and

then surrenders it to his ftuishing hand. There

is all the difference in the world between such

assistance given by a disciple accustomed for

years to his master's needs and that of an

ordinary assistant (a praticien) to whom a clay

sketch is given to be reproduced as fast as pos-

sible iu marble. Dampt himself works slowlj%

and very rarely does he undertake anything

with a view to exhibition. This is to him a

quite secondary aim, of which he never thinks

till the task is finished, and well finished : and,

excepting in his studio, he would never show
anybody a clay sketch or a rough model. But,

though slow, his iiulustry is so unremitting and

so completely a second nature that his produc-

tiveness is remarkable for quantity as well as for

finality—a minor consideration, no doubt, but note-

worthy as giving a truer estimate of the man.

BOOKCASE
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Dainpt is eci-tainly one of the Hist in France

(Til. Rivit'i-e, ^vho regards him as his master.

says he is the first)

who have made a

truly artistic use

of combined mate-

rials to produce un-

known, or rather

forgotten, effects.

Look, for instance,

at this lignre car-

ved in wood with

the head and hands
of ivory, and this

little statue of a

woman reclining,

her ivory limbs in

brilliant contrast

with the sober
tones of the wood.

The bust of the

Conitesse de Beam
shows a remark-

able advance on
his earlier works,

a more definite

DETAIL OF CHAIR.
CHAIR EXECUTED FOR VICTOR
HUGOS GREAT-GRANDSON.

mastery over form. Every
detail of this bust deserves

study and admiration: the

slightly hieratic jjose of tlie

figure, the somewhat melan-

choly expression of the face,

the elegant bend of the long

ueck, the life-like wave of

the hair : and how pretty is

the row of gems that maik
the edge of the bodice, and the

tiny Tauagra figure in the

hand.

In a small group of " Ray-
iiiondiu and Melusiiie " Dampt
has breathed the soul of pas-

sion into the metal and ivory.

It is at once heroic and tender,

idyllic and epic. The knight

passionately clasps the slen-

der, pliant body of tlie gentle

nymph. How gladly, as we look

at this exquisitely womanly
Sii'eu, do we forget Boecklin's

ponilerous mermaid forms

:

how piii'ely do we delight

in the imijressive contrast

from the chased and glitter-

ing steel in which he has

clothed the knight and the

ivory which lends a li\'ing

grace to his Melusine. This

gem is, nufortunately, lost to

RAYMONDIN AND MELUSINE

the nation, for the State at first was not in-

clined to laurchase it, and when it would have

done so it was too

late.

In this group, as

in many others, the

perfect skill of the

executant was duly

admired. But our

admiration for the

craftsman must not

blind us to the fact

that his work is full

of ideas, any more
than in other artists

—and I involuntarily

think of Carriere

—

the idea should be

admired to the neg-

lect of form and tech-

nique. There must be

no mistake : Dampt's

art is anything
rather than super-

ficial, it has its source

'n true feeling, even though he may mainly seek

to \(il it under a certain

placid severity of form. Tlie

cmiitidH constantly pierces

through, all the stronger and
the more vehement for having

been long suppressed. But I

am here touching on a ques-

tion of general a;stheties, of

which the discussion would
take me too far from vay sub-

.ject—in itself too wide for

the limits of my paper.

I will but briefly allude

to Dampt's goldsmith's work,

since I have, in fact, seen but

very few examples. But here

again it is impossible ever to

forget an object wrought by
his hand, for his individuality

is stamped on the most trifling

trinklet. His rings are grace-

fully symbolical ; his medal-

lions and bracelets—especially

one which represents a chim-

era gnawing at a heart—ai'e

full of the free fancy of an
artist. In these, as in his fur-

niture, he is faithful to beauty
1)1' form and elaborate moilel-

liiig. Thus Jean Dampt is an

example of the noblest voca-

tion to which an artist can

devote his studv and thought.



FIRST SKETCH FOR THE PICTURE.

MR. JOHN CHARLTON'S OFFICIAL PICTURE OF THE
QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE, 1897.

FKW inoic .-xactiMf;- tasks lull to llic |(:iiiitcr

tli.iii the I'l'pn'seiitatioM of groat State

coit'iuiinials. Tlioso riiiict ions, witli tlieir fof-

malitios and conventions, their ordcrod regularity

and set arrangements, scarcely len<l tluMnsehcs to

free i)i(Iciri.'il t real ineiit or gi\c scope for aii>-

l)articiil;n- oiij^iiialit^- in artistic niclliods. They

;ii-e apt lo impose dil'licidt limitations upon tlie

man w ho ninlcrtakes to recoi'd them npon caina-.

iind to liaiii|H-r iiim in aii\' intt'ntion to dixcrgc

markcilly Iroin thi' ln-atcn track. Tor- so many
lioints need consideration tliat. in adjusting tiiem.

the artist is often compelled to sacriliee fresluii'ss

of manner foi' the sake of securing exactness in

his facts. He has, whether he wishes it or not,

to subordinate fancy to reality, to take tlie least

possible artistic licence, and to dcpail in nothing

l)Ut the most unimportant trifles Irom tlic actual

mikI olivious rc|irc>cMlat ion of the >cciie which

hv is callc(l upon to pcipcliiatc. Itcali^m of iIh'

strictest kind is ncccss;ii\-. iiol onl> in details,

hut a.s well in tlie broad a-pcci of the sub.ject;

and every temptation to stiivi' after (piaini

suggestion or curious iiuconv cut ion has to lie

sternly resisted.

Inch-r suc'li circumstances it is easy to uiidcr-

slaiiil the fi'ccpiciit. failure c\-cn of artists of

\\cll-pio\cd capacit\ to .-ichicNc happ\- rcsidts

w hen engaged in a struggle w ith the complicated

difliculties of the ceremonial picturt" : antl it is

possible to appreciate at something like its true

worth the success of Mr. John Cliai-lton in liis

handling of one of tlu> most memorabli- incidents

of the ISilT .Jubilee D.iy. He has h;,il a sub-

ject c\('n more than ordinarily exacting pre-

sented to him for pictorial treatment, a scene

whiili. by itsamazing vai'iety of detail, its glitter.

and moN'ement, called for technical \ivacity of

the most bi'illiaid t.\pe. and which, by its his-

torical impoi-tance, made necessary .absolute and
unllinching fidelit.\- ; and he has so skilfully

attacked the m;in.\' problems that olTered them-

selves for solution that the canvas, as he has

comi)leted it, ranks among the best modei'U

exaini)les of tlu; class to which it belongs. It

is perfectly aci'eptabh' from the popidar point

of view, for it cv.ades nothing of that miuiili'

ai'tu.-ilit >• which is so |)er-suasi\e to I lie im-

technical mind: and >-et the -e\i'ri'~t profes-

sional judgment cannot <lcuy to it the posses-

sion of (lualities of design, tlranghtsnianshii),

and execution such as only the work of tlie

iuo~t able aitists can boast.

Not a little of llu' particidar \alue of the

piellire eolues fiiiui tile notable I liofollgh Ucvss

with uhii-li .Mr. Charlton threw liim-.-lf into
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tlu- work of productiou. He was at the <.ut- seene before him, noting carefully everything

set commissioned by the Queen to paint a which promised to have any important bearmg

upon the pictorial scheme which was already in

his mind. During the progress of the cere-

mony which was performed when the Queen's

carriage reached tlie Cathedral his hand was

idle scarcely for a moment ; and when the

procession moved on again he had gathered a

very full measure of material that was in

eveiy way valuable. By way of satisfying

himself that there was no better background

loi' his picture tlian St. Paul's Churchyai-d,

lie lolh)\\c(l in tlic wake of the pageant, and,

after seeing tlu' wiiole nmte, succeeded only

in coidiriiiing his original impression as to the

complete suitability for his ptiipose of his first

choice.

The next step was to prepare, by the help

of the sketches he had made and an especi-

ally vivid recollection of the scene, a couple

of designs that nught be subnutted to the

Queen for a decision as to the most appro-

SKETCH OF AN INDIAN OFFICER.

(,SV,; Or„„r„il, „/ (/„. r:.l,„.- )

cliaracl('ri~ti<- icliresciilation of the l{(i\;\i I'ro-

cessioii on tiif DiaiiKind .lul)iiee day. Tin'

(•lidicc (iT tiic cxacl point ol' view \vas lefl to

him. and lie liiiails ilecidrd iii)on SI. I'aidV

Churcli.N anl l>ecaiise lie r<\-dised tliat tiici'c

.ijolic would lie lie able to see. groupcil lo-

getlier. the chief participators in the great

ruiiction. All possible facilities wcit' gi\cn liiin

fill' -^tuilying his siib.ic<-l. \\i- was pi(i\ idcd

with pi'niiil> .-ind jiasses w iiic-li scciircil lor

hiiii .•ii|ini~--ioii to the spaci' in tVonI ol' tlic

Callirdial .-ilid rii~urcd liis I'l-f^edoni of ;iclioii:

and lie had e\ciy opp irt uiii t >' ol' seizing cx-

iii-ll\ wh;it wcir Ihi' (IcImIU ol' till' crrcinony

which took phlrc their. Nolhillg wa- ille(l

tli,-il would help 111 pidsiilc hiiii with the riglil

nialcri.il : nothing thai would lir icqiiiifil to

iw.iki- indi-piitjdile the acciiracN ol' hi- rrcord;

.and 111' use(l lii^.^ chances with a i|uiti' jndi-

c'ioiis ••ipprcciation ol' the i c-poii-iliilit > that

w;is on liiiii to paint what would appeal

aiilhorilatively to rntuiv g.-iinat ion^ .i^ ,a pi.'cc

of piclui'cd liistiir.\'.

On the .Inliile<> inoiiiing he took up hi-

allotl<-d po-iti(Mi lietiine-, ;ind -pent t hi' lioul-

hel'ole the aili\al of the proee-sion ill liusily

sketching the many details ol' the remaikalile

l'^-'
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SKETCH FOR DETAILS OF PORTRAIT OF HIS HIGHNESS

PRINCE ARtBERT OF ANHALT.



MR. JOHX CHARLTON'S PICTURE OF THE QUEEN'S DIA.^IONU JUBILEE, 1807. 31.^

priate manuer of tieatiueiit. The St. Paul's

Churchyard subject was promptly approvefl.
and Mr. Charlton was free to set to work at
once on the next stage
of his ojierations. This
admitted of uo delay,

for it was necessary
for him to secure, while
the Royal Princes and
other distinguished
personages were still

in England, sketches of

all who were pronunent
in the brilliant assem-
bly. The artist's wa>-

was made smooth for

him in this matter by
the help of the Comt
officials, and within

the weeks that imme-
diately followed the

Jubilee he collected a

great number of por-

traits of the chief
figures in the ceremony,
many sketches of their

uniforms, and useful

notes as well of the

faces and costumes of

the members of the

Indian bodyguard,
which was one of the

most siguiflcaut and
popular features of the

procession.

For some mouths
after this period of

energetic labour, Mr.

Charlton made no at-

tempt to work uiiDU

the actual canvas. lb'

had several portraits in

his studio which Jiad

to be completed first,

so as to leave hij time

free for the building

up of the large compo-
sition. But by Christ-

mas, 1S97, these otlier

pictures were done
with, and he A\as ;\l)ie

to set about preparing

the cartoons foi' his big

pictorial undertaking,

and in the February
following he found
himself sufficiently fixed in liis convictions for

a definite start. One important departure from
his first intention \\as made at this time, for

STUDY OF A

lie found that tlu^ si/.e he had proposed for the

picture was not enough to allow of a really

satisfactory treatment of the subject, and, with
the consent of the
Queen, he decided upon
a canvas !) feet 9 inches

by feet 9 inches as

better suited for the

mass of detail that was
to be depicted upon it.

This point settled, he

began in earnest, and
for more than a year
he has laboiwed con-

tinuously at the build-

ing up of what is now.
in its completed form,

a most notable re-

cord of a memorable
event.

There were still

many portraits of
people to collect, many
notes to be made of

endless accessories

:

and a large part of the

artist's time was taken
up with A\oi'k that he

could not carry out in

his studio. He painted

the Duke of York's
I'harger at Clarence

House stables, the
Queen's cream-coloured

horses at Buckingham
Palace m e w s ; he
sketched the state car-

riages, and the decora-

tive adjuncts which
adorned them on Jubilee
Day ; and he obtained

sittings from the- many
officials of all ranks

who played their vari-

ous parts with tlue

effect in the ceremon-
ial itself. There was
plenty to occupy him,

aufl the many months
through which the pic-

ture has been growing
have been for him a

time of constant and
unremitting toil.

But his achievement
indisputably justifies

the care he has bestowed upon it from its

inception two yeai's ago to its happy comple-
tion to-ilay. What he has produced is no

BEEFEATER

C/iiir/(on.
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luere t'ormality in

paint, and not in

any sense a conven-

tional or laboured

portrait group of

the type with Avhieh

wi- Jirc painfully

lainiliar. It is essen-

tially a picture that

takes a hi.irli pla<-e

anionj; dijiiiilicd ainl

important works ol

art. ;i drcply i-un-

sidercd .nid infieni-

ously (•(>iilri\cd eoni-

position. a liriUiant

and sparkling piece

of colour and a \v<'ll-

judji<'<l s t uil y oT

effet-ts of atniosplu-re

and light. It shows

thi-ouirhout the well

liMlaiiccd discrclioii

ol' an artist who is

II, it content siiuiily

to aiiiu^c 1 he curious

iiuliiic. l)ut si'i'k> to STUDY OF THE DUKE OF YORK'S CHARGER.

satisfy his o w n

ajsthetie judgment,

and to bear himself

with credit among
his fellows. Despite

the labour it has

cost him. the woi'k

as a whole gives no

hint of strained
effort. ;ind is agree-

alily spoil t.'nu'ous

and fresh in hand-

ling anil iiiaimcr. As

a lecoril of a com-

pli<'ated subject it is

ama/.iug in its com-

pleteness ; as a tech-

nical performance it

is excellent ; and it

is all the more re-

markable because in

pictures of its class

this combination is

so rarely found. An
engraving is to be

published by Messrs.

Doig.
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A'
r ;, time wlun Tin; .M.VUAZIXE OF AitT lia> Allliough Thk .Mauazi.NK of Aut. a> it cx-

,1 \. coiiiplctcd it^ twenty-first volume, it is ists to-<la\-, was first issued in 187S. the idea

|„,r„.v,.d that the cvrul is sutricieiU just itical ion of the imlilicat ioii was no new thing witli the

r,„- pliiriiit,' before our readers—among whom arc I'nlilishers. When, in IS.",!, .lolin Caswell, the

many 1<..VmI suhs.'riliei- fi'..m 111.' very lirst founder of llic linn, was still in the Strand, he

,„',,iilM.r some of tlic. main facts in it- hisl.iry. i-sned •• 'nie Illustrated Kxhil.itor.- which was.

The foundation un>\ devlopmeiit of su.'li a in a way. a ..•l.'liral ion of the great Kxiiil lil ion

Maga/.ii.c. it- w.irking and gr..wth. aii-l the ex- of that year an.l a •gui.h'" to its .-ontents. In

p|.,,,;,tioii of the oliject- \>\ which its Editors 1 S.Vi lie remove. 1 to 1 If classic gr. -uiid of Ea Helle

,,n.l I'roprietor- have lic^n gui<led. would in Sanvage. in Ludgale Hill, and I ransf, ,rm,M
1

t he

thein-el\e- .•ilTord a lexl siiflieienl foi' an article journal in .|Ue>tion into •The llhistraled I'lxlii-

f,-iiily I'overiim I he li<'M of a It -jou Ilia 1 isui and art- bit or ;inil .Maga/.in,' of Ait." w hi,-li. he explained.

,.,.|,i,'„|ii,.|i,,ii. a- wi'll a- the .arI-histor\ of the \\ as not a cout iniiat ion of t he foinici' pul.licat ion.

,la\. A narrower \iew. how, -xer. mu-t betaken: but au iuilciicmlcut and. as li,' s.aiil. "a truly

,n„'| if wi- , -out, 'lit our~clv,'s witii alTording a magnitii-eut woi-k." in the following \,'ar began

uliiiip-.- of the inner working of the Maga/.iuc. •• Th.' .Maga/inc of .\rl." issu.',! in weekly nuiii-

Hiat course is not siiggestcil by any ignoble desire hers, the lirst of w liii'h appeaivd ,iii th,- Isl ,,f

\;,v sclf-adv,'rlisenicnt. but is" ratiier int.'iidi'd as l'','l,ruai\-. IS.",:',. It in,-ln,l,'d .'is ,, ,nt rilint ors Wil-

;, mark of sympalli.\ with our r,a,l,a-. wh,, liam ;in,l .\lai\ llowiti and l','r,\ \i. Si. .bihn:

have' shown u- hithiat,! -uch kiiully and su,-h l.ul. in spit,, of its title, it was .at lirst rather

cm-laul -ympathy. We ha \ e t h.^nfor,' follow, ,! gemral in ,-haracler. and contained much matter

the precedent s,l l)\ icitain other publiiat i,ins which nowadays would be consi.lered common-

wiiieh liave eslaMi-licI a right-su.-h .as we also place ami .lull. .\fler a short lilV. il w.-.s <lis-

v.-nttU'c to claim a shaiv of— to the c-pi-ct of a cut iun,. I. :iiid. with the ,.x,-epti,,n of - Casseirs

„i,|,. ,,ml inl,4l,M.|ual .•onstilncucy. I llu-l r.-it ,.,1 E\ hihitor." w hi,-h wa-calle,l into
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R. TRENDELL. C.B.

Photograph by Lowbardi.

liiicl' hciiiK limine;- till' (•(iiit'miKinci' ol' the Kxlii-

bitioii of 1S()2. no oilier publicMtioii of the kind

was attempted until 1878.

Early in that year— i)r()uii)te<l in great

nieasnre li\- the Paris International Exhibition,

wiiicli at the time was in feverish |irei)aration,

and \\hi<'h was al-

ready tile talk of

Enroiie, for all pre-

eedent was to be

outdone in respeet

alike of trades, in-

dustries, eiu'iosities,

and the fine arts

—

the Film took into

consideration the

establishment of a

serious magazine to

be devotefl to Art,

which should cater

for the mass of the

public at least as

effectually as the
" Art Journal " Avas

at that time cater-

ing foi' a much wealthier class, and which shoukl

be govei'iied solely by the Eflitor, t(j the absolute

exclusion of the iiiHuenee or the counsel of the

advertisement-canvasser. The earnestness of

Messrs. Cassell, Pettei', and Galpin (as the firm

now was) is exemplified by the trouble that was
taken, and the time that was absoi'bed, in ob-

taining the sei'viees of a suitable

Editor. At meeting after meeting

of the board of management it

Avas announced by those who had
chai'ge of the matter that no one
had yet been found in all respects

well-equipped in general editorial

capacity. Application was at last

made to the late Mr. R. H. Soden
Kniith, the Keeper of the Art
Library of the South Kensington

Museum, who— unable himself,

owing to his ofKcial duties, to ac-

cept the post—recommended as a

fit and proper pei'son Mr. A. J. R.

Trendell (now C.B.), then, as now, w. e.

belonging to the Science and Art '"'»"> " Photograph

Department. To him the Editor-

ship was offered, and it was accepted; and on
the 2.')th April, 1878, the May number of Thp:

Magazine of Akt was issued. It was of a

small quarto size, not very attractive in its

genei'al appeai-ance (as it now appears to us)

;

but, puljlisheil at the iirice of sevenpence, it at

once attracted wide attention. Ai't was in the

air: the latest renaissance had already liegun

:

and tiiis t-onibiiiat ion of hin'ii art ami low

ERIC ROBERTSON, M.A.

|iriit' was received by the i)ublic with warm
encouiagcment ant] well-emphasised satisfaction.

The character of the Editorship necessarily

imparted a South Kensington flavour to the

periodical ; for among the early conti'ibutoi's were
to be found the late Mr. Soden Smith, Mr.

Hungerford Pollen,

and the late Mr.

George "Wallis, as

well as Mr. Schtitz

Wilson, Sir Wyke
Bayliss, Mr. Sydney
Hodges, the late Mr.

Henry Blackburn,

Professor A. H.

Church, Mr. Ingress

Bell, 'Six: X. H. J.

Westlake, 3!r. Wil-
fred Meynell (" John
Oldcastle "), Mrs.

Alice 3Ieynell, ^[r.

W. W. Fenn, and
the late Mr. Leonard
Montefiore ("Philo- '""" " '''"'"a™"" >" '^- <:""""

strate "), who con-

sistently helped the Editor with advice. The
articles were not very long, nor, perhaps, very

exhaustive ; nor were the simple pen-and-ink

sketches and bold AAOod-engravings tiuite what
would receive public approval a score of years

later ; but it must be borne in mind that, al-

though the working of a virgin field conferred

upon the Editor the enjoyable de-

light of dealing with any subject

he chose without being deterred

by the consideration " Have we
treated this matter before ?

"—the

jirice of the Magazine was insig-

nificant, and not only the public,

but the Publishers themselves, had

yet to be eilucated up to the ex-

cellences of to-day.

For the next three years the

size and price of the Magazine

Avere maintained. To the contri-

butoi's already named there were
added Mr. Alan Cole, " Leader

EN LEY. Scott," Mr. Henry Holiday, the
H. s. Diendeissohn. latc Mr. Godfrey Turner, Mr. Lewis

Day, Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, 3Ir. J.

Forbes Robertson, Mr. Phipps Jackson, and Mr.

Biscombe Gardner ; w hile original drawings were

made by Sir John Millais, Randolph Caldecott,

Mr. Percy Macquoid, and Mr. W. H. J. Boot.

The success of the Magazine decided the

Publishers upon improving it in many Avays.

Accordingly, Avith the NoA-ember number in the

year ISSO, the page was enlarged to its ))resent size

and tiu' [irice was raised to a shilling. It had been
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fouud that the pressure upon the space, and tlic

general desire foi' a more complete representation

of the varied branches of art, irresistibly de-

manded the change; and the Magazine was tliiis

enabled to a<ld the function of a Review to \\hat

before was cliiefly a Record. Far from any

diminution of public appreciation resulting from

the increase of price, the Magazine at once rose

in circulation far beyond the point to whicli it

had ever before attained : and so high was its

position, as it was tlieii considered, that tlie

l'id)lisliers deeidcil \i])()ii im-ludiiig in each i)art

(instead of only in each vohniie as heretofore)

a frontispiece, consisting of an etchitig. ;i pjioto-

gravure, or a steel plate. It was al)out tiiis

time that great public attention was drawn to

tile publication by the i)ostering of the hoard-

ings of England with the eiuivnious design by

Professor llul)ert lleikoiiier. representing the

(ienius of .Vrt, acting appari-ntly as the tutelary

divinity of the .Magazine, spreading its benefits

amongst the eager pul)lic, while behind, upon

a terrace of the Temple of Art, the great Masters

of tlie world look on with grave if languorous

ap|)roval. This iioster alfected other issues than

the sale of the particular pu1)lication it was de-

signed to help; it drew intelligent attention to

the art of the hoarding and with the sole ex-

ception of Fred Walker's " Woman in White" —
was the jnoneer of all the i)roi)erly designed an-

nouncement-pictures l)\- conipitent hands wliicli

dignified what liad liilliertn been an. ignoble

l)seudo-artistic occupation.

The Magazine thus started on its way aficsli,

greatly aided liy a ni'w coxci- designed b>- .Mi-.

Lewis F. I)a\' tlie wi-.-ipper which i-^ >till eiii-

plciycd. and wllieli i~ liclic\cd lu \<>- n I' llir

niii-l lieMnliliil. eh'gant. and gi-.-iiM'Tiil lli;il cii-

-lilines aii.\ iiiagiizine ill the Wdlld. I!nl in llic

aiiluniii of the y<'ar ISSI .Mr. 'ricndell I'cll ciiiii-

pelli'd to resign his position, owing to the dilli-

cillties of inaiiagenieiil I lie iiicoii\-enienci- oT

conducting his (ditorsliip I'roni liis ol'lice at Smidi

Kensington .Mn-enni was in--u|iiT:ililc Mr. Isiir

Hobci-tson acecpti'ci (iinlil hi-- ilc|iail inc lor liidi;!

to take up the princip:il-lii|i ol' (lie l.alioir Ini

versity) the vacant po'-l. Mr. W. Iv Henley I hen

.•i--niiic><l hi- iliil'i'-. The inaiiiur in wliii-li .\|r.

Henley al oliee l;ii-eil till' lil.-iMiy tone of till'

.Magazine i> \eiy striking lo the re.-ider of llie>e

early \dluilies. Devoting lii> own lililli;illl pi'll

to its scr\ ii'e. he secui-ecl the eo-iipeiat ion as

contributors of Mobert Louis Stevenson, Hichard

.lelTries, the present IJishop of jjondon. Mr. .Si<lney

Cohin, .Mr. .\iiilrew Lang. .Ml'. Austin Dolison. .Mi'.

Comyns Carr, and others who, though not all of

them entii-ely close stuflents of tlie iiiclorial .iiid

plastic arts, were literarv artists ol' elegance .iihI

high aeeonipli-l 'iil. who iiKidi' the .\hlg!>zilie.

like Thackeray's Pall Mall Gazette, -'a journal

written l)y gentlemen for gentlemen."

The artistic was about this time separated

from the literary editorship, and was undertaken

by Mr. Edwin Bale, R.L, the Art Director of the

house of Cassell and Company. A glance at the

pages of the INIagazine will show how important

this section had become, liow innneasurably the

(pialitv of the wood - engraving had improved,

how eai-elid the drawings, and how fine the

printing. .NO greater tribute could be paid to

Mr. Bale's artistic knowledge, taste, and organ-

ising skill than is afforded by a comparison of

The INlAtiAzixK of Art of ISTii with that of

18S-2 and 1S!)S.

Mr. Henh'y resigned his seat in 1<S8(), after

li\i' .\-eais' si'rvice. and .Mr. Sydney C. Galpin

filled it : but only for a few months. A
sharp attaek of illness, followed by a itrolonged

voj-age. obliged him unwillingly to .sield up the

l)leasant ta.sk. Mr. .M. H. Spiehnaiin. who had

already been a contributor to the pages of the

Magazine, was ai)pointed Editor in October. 18S7.

and he retains the position at the present da.w

This appointment was followed in the spring of

1888 ])y the issue of a special supi)lement entitled

••Royal Academy Pictures. 1888." It consisted of

a single number only; and the half-tone blocks

of those days could not be held to approach in

quality the excellence of those of to-da.S': but the

sii('ce.ss was altogether reinaikable. I'lach ,\-ear

tlie pid)lication was iiii)iro\<'d in (iiialit .\-. and the

number of I'arts inereasi'il until lixc liecanu' the

established limit of the annii.il series —of which

the liist has iiivarial)l,v Ix'cn imblished on the

opening day of the Ro.\al .Vcademy. Hundreds of

thousand- of copies of this publication Ikuc been

>old. and it became so \,-ilualile ;i- a pro|M'i't.\-

that the I'lililishers detcriiiined >o to organi.-e

the work .'iiid througli it oilier similar publica-

tion- that the contributing artiste -lioiild share

in the protits. Through the adoption of I hi- ei|nit-

able system, the margin of protit lo the I'nhli-her-

i- -mall ri'lati\('l.\- to the iiin lerl .'ik i iig. but it is.

one w liieh has re-nlted in t he draw ing toget her of

the partii's to Ihi' contract in mutiial g(iod feeling

and re-peet. Ill \>^'X'> " I'Ji ropi-a II I'ict lire- of the

Year" wa- liegiiii .'I- .'I winter ,-iipplenieiit : lnil

the public ear.'d le— for foreign art than for

Hrili-h. and the welcome .'iccorded lo the piilili-

catioii wa- not felt to lie com men-lira 1 e with tin-

time, trouble, .'Mill c\pcii-e it iii\ol\cd. and 1 he

work wa- tlier.forc diseont iiiiied .ilt.'i ISil.",.

The liiLiI ineiei-e ill price of the .Magazine

took pl.icc in .No\ ember. 18!i;{. Further improxi'-

incnt wa- -ought b,\ an increase in size, with

the \ iew to pro\iding more -p.'ice in wliich to

deal with the art-mo\ciiieiil of the da.\ . alik<' in

articles, illustration^, and " ^uppli'iiiciit.d plates."
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This could not he doiu' w itlioiU lai^iu^' the piii-e.

which was accordingly fixed at Is. 4d.— tlie price
of •• The Century Magazine." The improvements
were cari'ied into effect, ^^hile the price was
even then below that of the publication which
was at that time the chief rival of the Magazine.
The public response to this rise in iwice was an
immediate rise in circulation. Since then it has
been foinid possible to inci-ease the size still

further, and to include occasional publication of

•'Supplements" on subjects or topics of interest,*

or by the addition of extra plates. Purtheruiore,
new features have been added, such as the
"Notes and Queries."" Tliis, it may be said.

brings in a regular supply of artistic nuts to

ci'ack—nuts of a great variety of description

—

and of these, we are glad to say, few have been
too hard for satisfactory treatment.

It is to be obser^^ed tliat from the begin-
ning to the present day very little has been
done to advertise or " push " the Magazine, as

.iournals nowadays are pushed. It has been
allowed to make its own way chiefly upon its

own merits; but the Publishers have not stinted

expense on the Magazine itself, which they re-

gard, in a sense, as the flag of their house.
The editorial policy has been clear throughout.
Wliile absolutely independent and fearless in

its criticisms, it has .sought to interest the art-

lover and art collector ; to please " the man in

the street," and instruct him in the knowledge
and delight of art; to appeal to the student,
not only by placing before him illustrations of

modern art as expressed in the art-centres of
the world, but also by habitually reprodticing

fine works of the Old Masters, in order that a

true conception of great art may be constantly
maintained. Young pupils are notoriously im-
l)atient of Old Masters, and other .iournals may
pander to their love of modernity which trans-
lates the formula " A.rt for Ai't's sake " into the
newer, uproariously-accepted creed of " Novelty
for Novelty's sake

;

" but The Magazine of Art.
loyal to the task it set itself, prefers to fulfil

its missitm by consistently jiointing to the true
stiindard of fine Art.

Similarly, the Magazine has made a stand
against an hallucination to which most of the
.journals of its class have fallen victims—that
photography is to be regarded and criticised

as Art. and should regularly be aeconnuodated
^\ith a section of the Part. That the photo-
grapliic craft may be handled with artistic taste,

and made to produce charming and valuable
results—results, pi-operly understood, instructive

to artists—we do ?iot deii.\- ; but we havi- not

* .Such as the Art life ainl work of Ldiil Leightoii.
of Su- .Idliii MillMis. (,f Sir Kchv.ivd I'<iviitcr; and the
Portraits i<( Cluisl.

cared to kotow to the greater nundx'i- who. un-
able to draw, claim to be "artists"" and who
l)roduce photographic " studies.""

Less than most magazines is The Magazine
OF Art indebted to outside contributors or
outside .suggestions. Editorial ideas follow a

definite plan of catholicity in taste, while
seeking to maintain the standard and keep-
ing touch on the artistic pulse of the day;
and it is rare that any article is pidjlished

which has not been conceived witliin the
offices. Not that outside suggestions, coming
within the scope iiidicatt'd. would be rejected;
on the contrary, original, interesting, and en-

tertaining papers are A\elcome. But the fact is,

that the writers Avho offer their services are
prone to regard Art as a matter to be dealt

with with undue gravity and solemnity, as

if it were, in some strange sort, a mysterious
branch of religious arclijeology. Young writers

especially ladies,

seem to be afflicted

with this painful

illusion.

The ditticulties

and i)itt'alls that

await tln' unwai'y

are many in the

case of a magazine
that concerns itself

with the social and ^^^^^^H^' 'A i

living, as well as '^^^^ff'. i J^m,

the technical, side of

artist-life ; so that

it may be recorded

with satisfaction

that, although the

laws of coj)yright

and libel always have spread their nets for the
most prudent as well as for the eai'eless, no case

of sei'ious trouble has ever arisen within the whole
period of one-and-twenty years. It is true that

on one occasion a reference to "artistic ghosts'"

curiously enough led a sculptor to declare that it

was he who was pointed at, and to challenge

both Loid Leighton—whom he believed to have
inspired the article—and the Editor to denounce
him as the culprit referred to; but, as neither

President nor Editor deemed it neces.saiy to re-

spond to such a challenge, the matter dropjied.

Another difticidty arises at rare intervals in

resp?ct to the illustration of the nude. The
inide -the study of wliicli is tlie foundation of

all fine art, and the representation of which is

necessary for the student, and gratefid to those

who can appreciate ideal beauty, the treatment
of it being rightly exi)ected by the reader

—

is heie pi'esented with proper taste and dis-

cretion, and but at the rarest intervals appears

SYDNEY C. GALPIN.

From a Photogra/ih by Lafayette.
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to offend foiMespoiidouts who. for the most part,

prefer to i-ciiiaiii anonymous. Generally sioeak-

injr. liowixcr. the solicitous eare devoted to the

pioduclion of tiie Magazine is not unappreci-

ated; and no encouragement is sweeter than

the fre<|uent letters which ai'rive from unknown
sui)porters—letters of

appreciation, sati.sfac-

tioM. and congiatula-

tiun.

Looking hack
through the jiages of

the twenty-one vol-

umes, the conductors

of this Magazine may
pai'donably feel no

little gratification as

to the quality of the

literature they have

set before their read-

ers. The names of

EDWIN BALE, R.I. souie of the experts

From a Photograph by Elliott and rrg. aud literary artlstS to

whom has been con-

lidcil the task of dealing in these pages with

the artistic topics of the hour, or with the

subjects which constitute the legitimate field

of such a joninal as The Magazine of Art,

are recallc(l witii pi'ide. Among the Artists

whose woiils upon the works they love so well

and h,i\c piail is(Mi wil li so nuich distinction

have l)ccn addressed to otir readers may be

mentioned the two late Presidents and many
members of the Koyal Academy, beside luinierous

othei' artists of distinction.

The Arts of Design, Jihu-k-and-whitc Art,

Wood-engraving. Arcliitccturc the Arts of the

Stage, the Chemistry "f Painting, Egyptology-.

.Iai)aMesc art, and .\rtistic I'liotograjiliy, ha\('

,nll been discussed l)y the leading experts and

specialists of our time.

The leading I'lngli-ili ami foreign art -critics by

[)rofessi<)ii. with cxI i-cnici y i'l'W exceptions. iia\c

constantly di-nll with .'incicnl ami inoilcrn mi.

according tn ihcir s|iici:d know Icilgc.

.\ fri'i|iicnt fcal-nri' in (he Magazine has

from time to liinc bi'rn tiie [mlilication of ori-

ginal verse, (H.^hiincd in designs specially dra^\n

to fit the iKicnis. alike artistically and s))iril-

ually. .'iiid aiiiiing the |)ii(i> the chalin n\' whose

vei'.sc ha~ Ipccii inlioduccci tn ciuf readers lia\e

been nian> of the most brilliant nf rec<>nt .\ears.

Tliesi' f.ui-- are. We think. W(Hih\ nf liieli-

tioii here. if (ilil>' as a rccnrd lh;il m.iy

bear witness lo the conliiimiu- I'finii lli.il is

made lo rendci- 'I'lii-: .M.\(i.\zi.\i': oi' .Xitr. not

oid\ a pill ure-hdok i>f w liat is best in aii. but

a tlHiriiUgh encycl(ip.lMli;i of the wildle -llll.jccl,

nf high lileiai> iriciit. Vet pict urc-lx m ik I hi'

Magazine undoubtedly is. for which all the jn-in-

cipal methods and j)rocesses have been employed

—line-engraving, etching, photogravure, " Rem-
brandt photogravure" (whic-h this i)ublication

was the first to use), lithograph^-, wmid-en-

graving, " chromophototypie," the "half tone."

the " facsimile," and the three-colour processes.

In order to complete this sketch, and to in-

terest those who concern themselves in such

matters, a woi-d may l>e said on the subject of

the printing of the Magazine -upon which so

much care, is invariably hnished. When the

Magazine was foinided it was i)rinted ui)on the

French single-cylinder machine—the finest wiiich

the Proi)rietors owned—known as the Dutarte.

It had been acquired in IStiT. and upon it the

Dore plates and the Bible had been i)riiited.

In 1882, as soon as the .Magazine was wfll

established, one of Harrild and Son's ' Franco-

Bremner" machines was laid down. That was

superseded in 18!)8 by a Hoe's two-revolution

press, and in 1896 by a Miehle pri'ss— a wonder-

ful machine which Mr. Bale had seen during a

trip to the United States, and wliich, upon his

recommendation of its extraordinary capacity for

the finest colour-printing, was accordingly ac-

quired. This was the first Miehle press introduced

into Europe. One efi'ect of these constant im-

provements is that, instead of the last sheet of

the Magazine being "ijassed" for pi-ess about a

month before i)ubli<-a-

tion, only a fort-

night neetl now elapse.

The gain to the

editorial (le|iart nicnt

is enormnus.

So. ai'ri\-eil at its

niajnrit.s. the .Maga-

zine cniitinucs on its

way. mimlful nf the

well-being nf .Vrt ami

.\itists ami P\d)lic.

w hnm it has sought

ln\-alls- In ser\('. ami

sniicitnns nf the gnml

name alike nf its

Puldisheis and rnii-

ductors. What is tn

be the degree nf its

^what. imleed. is In

cm-r ilcpemi- wlinll>

ami siippiirl awardnl
ili-iT\r ihis ^nppni-1

In llr the nlljei-t : .'l

I hnii mriil> cnniinrri-i

mss interest arc in\ni\eil in the piil)lir;il inn

;iml editing nf the .Magazine, it is i-niiliilenl l,\

hnpiMJ lii.-il pr.'irt ir;il i-m-nnr;ige lit will nnl lie

ilrniril.

M. H. SPIELMANN

prns|icr
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Froil} tlw Sketch for the Roija! Exchainje Panel-Picture by Stanhope A Fori A.U.A. See p, 336,
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SOME ILLUSTRATED VOLUMES.

FASHION' ill dmss
is a side of ai't

wliic-li has its peculiar

historical interest, so

that M. Octave Uz-
zaiie's work * is one
that ajipeals to the

taste of tlie three
great communities.
He has dealt with a

century of fashion
with peculiai- discre-

tion, so that his book
will become, iu a

limited sense, as use-

ful and even as indis-

pensable for the his-

toi'ical

school, and those, on
the other, who pre-

ferred a more sub-

dued but not loss

real admiration from
a distance. Then the

carefully-recorded cus-

toms of those who
belonged to the demi-
monde and those—
even more reprehen-

sible—who played at

belonging to it, until

we reach the Paris-

iciine of to-day. Tlic

author gives us a

complete picture of

the fa-

figure -painter of the future as

Planche himself. Beginning with
the licentiousness of dress which
mai'ked the close of the eighteenth

century, he traces the fashions

through the first years of the
Empire, -\\hen it was charactei'-

ised by splendour and extrava-

gance, through the Restoration,

to the strange refinements of the
belles of the Romantic Period of

iiiille huit cent trente. Then on-

Avards to the affectations of the
tapageuse and mystMeuse of

1815 ; that is to say, those who
were vo-

taries on
the one

hand of

the showy and dazzling

* " Fashion in Paris."

Various phases of femin-
ine taste and aesthetics

from 1797-1897. By Octave
Uzanne, from the French
by Lady Marie Loyd.
With one huiuhed liand-

coloured plates and two
hundred and fifty text
illustrations by Francois
Courbon. London : W.
Heinemaim. 1898. (3(Js.)

shion-

able woman of the century on the
social side of dre.ss—an invalu-
able contribution to the subject.

M. Courbon has done his work
not less completely, not less ac-

curately and thoroughly. His
compositions are expressive
enough Mithout being overladen
with detail, and trace all the
follies and beauties of women's
dress (and not a few of the men's)
as they emerged from one eccen-
tricity only to plunge into an-
other.
It is

a tho-
341. rough-

ly well

produced book, brightly
written, and as pleasing

ill its illustration as it is

entertaining. Its value

as a book of I'efei'ence is

considerably diminished
through the absence of

an indispensable index

;

but this is a character-

istic fault of French
books. The translation

is excellent.
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"TXTE must extend a warm welcome to the new
V V edition of Mr. Bell's book ou Burne-Jones,*

which now takes the form of a handy volume. We
liave here a record, not of th(> artist's life—that,

w ith its minor vicissitudes, nuist form the subject

of a formal biography—but of his work and his art-

istic ck'velopment. The book is necessarily some-
what of a sunnnary, but little that is essential

appears to have been omitted, while the personal

e(iuation is never entirely forgotten. The book is

divided roughly into pictorial work and decorative

work, and illustrations of pictures here reinforce

the selection whicliendjellislied the first edition of

the book. These illusti'ations are to be counted
by the score, anil a A'ery accurate estimate of

Burne-Jones's i)ower as a designer may be obtained

from the careful perusal of these designs, whether
l)ii'lures, studies, book-illustration, or cartoons for

paintings, tapestry, or glass. There are necessarily

many things omitted which \\e should have liked to

see included, such as "The Morning of Resurrec-

tion," in the Dyson-Perrins collection, and the

wonderful inlaid panel belonging to Mr. Arthur
Balfour, which would have been a novelty. Certain

blemishes which we noticed in the first edition are

unfortunately retained, such, for example as the

continued use of the title " The Chess Players " for

the picture which obviously ought to have been

called "The Backgannnou Players," for that is the

game depicted: while the chapter entitled "His
.\it and His Critics" gives a i)erniaiH'iuc to

vagaries of criticism which it would have been tar

more dignified, both for the artist's sake and the

authoi'"s, to ignoi'e. The deliberate rererence to

" '.Vrry ' Quilter " will, doubtless, olTend the i)ublic

far more than the critic, and hiu't the author more
than I'ither. His somewhat malicious reference to

Mr. Huskin's famous ])assage " Rejecting nothing,

selecting nothing, and scoring iidtliing" w hicli

lie lias tlic assiu'ance tn i-cl'cr to a-^ "ulnious

alisiirdits " proNcs t liat he lias not liccii to tiie

original that lie (|mitcs. or lie wmilil Icarii liciw

great an injustice he has ilniic to the great wrilci-.

At the sann' lime. Iii> xmicwhat ca|ilious criti-

cism of tlu' obseivations of other wi'iters proves

him sometimes curiously sliortsighted. It is no
business of ours to defi-nd the writer who
chaigcd t he dra]icries of J}urne-.loncs with being

"•insincere," lint when .Mr. Hell can only sei' in

the cxpi-cssiiin a chaigi' of theft against the

artist, wc can but niai\cl at the bliniliiess of the

sjiecial plc;i(li'r. In spite of it .ill. howi-\c|-. the

book is one to lie aci (iii I'ci I. for. with its new
:i piH'iidiccs and lists (to maUe room foi- which
the origin;\l inlidiluctor> chapter has been snp-

prc-scil). it is rcall> what it I'hiinis to be- a ret-ord

anil a rc\ icw .

'Sir IMu.ikI Huriie-.loiies: A Kecord and Kcview."
Ity .\hil((iliii licU. Ucorge Bell ami Soils. 189S. (7s. Cd.)



A DESIGN FOR IRON RAILINGS.

THE ART MOVEMENT.
THE ART OF QEORGE C. HAITE, DESIGNER AND PAINTER.

By WALTER SHAW SPARROW

PART I.-DESIGNS FOR METAL-WORK AND LEADED GLASS.

ALL genius, says Gai-lyle, by its uature,

.JrX.. comes to disturb somebody iu his ease.

It may come like a clear dawn that breaks iu

upon our amusements at a cai'nival dance
abroad, making us painfully ashamed of the

Ijoor figure we cut ; or, like the genius of

Voltaire and Swift, it may prick and stab us

into " thunderclaps of contradiction." But the

manner of its warfare is unimioortant ; the chief

thing is that it makes peace impossible, making
and inviting attack in many directions. That
this is good for us, that it is a source of vigour

in all kinds of national effort, will be admitted
by everyone who remembers how inevitably

peace would lead us to self-contentment, stagna-

tion, and ruin. The creative strength of a whole
race will never be called forth by anything but
incessant conflict. This was Bacon's opinion, and
the histories of man and art confirm it with a

thousand illustrations. One may be glad, there-

fore, that Mr. Geoi'ge O. Haite, with his versatile

genius, came to rouse a great many feeble and
placid dreamers, true children of our coddled

century. Sprung from a family of Huguenot
refugees, which during four generations has
given England some good designers, lie has been
from the first a free-lance in the service of

art; and already, at the age of forty-three, he
has invaded all the best provinces of design,

causing in everyone not a little emulation and
healthful disturbance. I refer to those pro-

vinces of design into which we at one time
thought that South Kensington would itself

infuse some life and vigoui' ; but we have now
learnt from experience that officialism, when
it does not merely help us to drift easily into

unpleasant difficulties, follows rather than leads

the talent it should nurture. Officialism is

useful when it warns us not to lean upon its

weakness : that we must act for ourselves, and
not cry out either for State-assistance or for

Continental methods of technical education. Our
technical education must be our own, a product
of our national character and traditions : no
other could be of ijermanent use to our country.

Bismarck once told us that our craze for imi-

tating foreigners was a bad sign—a proof that

we were losing the masterfulness in action and
in thought which had bequeathed to oiir race

so much to reverence, to i3rotect, and to hand
on. Yet the craze has grown stronger year by
year. To stand firmly on our English legs is

becoming so irksome, that the very games o'hich

make them strong legs are denounced, even in

quarters where a manlier humour might have
been expected, as too British to be admiraljle and
necessary.

^leanwhile, however, thanks to the individual

efforts of a few such men as Mr. Haite and ^h:
Walter Crane, we have shown that ^^e have only
to be true to ourselves if we wish to achieve great
things in the free-trade battlefields of the applied
arts. For our designers now hold their own
against all comers—are, indeed, the cynosure of

Europe ; and yet our own merchants and manu-
facturers do not sufficiently idealise what this fact
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means. They cannot reasonably suijpose that

England, generation after generation, will pro-

dnee the best masters in design ; and hence they

sliould store np for future service tlie formative

inllucncc of the great designers now living. They

BRASS REPOUSSE BLOWER IN ORMSBY LODGE.

D<Klgnc(l btj Georiji- C. Haite. fxtcu(f(/ liy A, J. Shirley.

should establish .schools in which that friendly

inllueiice coidd work and perpetuate itself; should

employ every iirst-class designer as a teacher

or •• I'l'ofessor ;" then they would avoid the in-

terference of an alarmed officialism stirred to

action by one of its recurring panics. Self-reli-

ance made our race glorious, and nothing but

a systematic cidtivation of that king of good

(pialities can prepare the rising generation foi

the fierce warfare of free-trade.

I have dwelt upon these points because they

ought never to be passed by in silence when we look

at art in its relation to industrialism. Painters

and sculptors may perhaps be studied merely as

such, for their work is a noble luxiu'y which few

can buy ; but a designer lirings us inevitably face

to face with tlic industrial needs and ix'rplexities

of the time. He is an ollicer in the nation's life-

battle, and his importance in that capac-ity is not

likely to diminish ; because, sitle by side with the

evei'-spreading numia for cheapness, we find in all

civilised countries, or nearly all, a growing .sensi-

tiveness to crude ornament: and this leads us to

believe that good designs will soon have a ino-

grcssive elTect in determiiiiiiL' our welfai'e as a

nation of free-traders. I liiink, then, that a

just value ought to be placed everywhere on

the national importance of the applied arts, anil

a good dcMJ iiiii> be hoped from Mr. Ilaile's

presc-ril iiiteiilion of lecturing on tliis sul>.iecl in

the |)ro\inccs.

l''rom these gtncial nialleis I pass on lo

.Mr. Il;iiti's well-known (h'signs, with their line

eolciiir, tlieir- \i'4oui ami diversity of appeal, and

their .^Uiiily adherence to the first principle- of

de<'oiation. These ipialities are not often foinnl

in the work of (.ne num. Vigour, ind'ortiuuitely.

is not so common as il -.honlij l)e in I'.nyli^h art-.

and colour, a- we all know, i- with ns a wiak

iioint. • I'oi- iiiaiiN eenluries." said the late Mi',

(ileesoii While, • we ha\ e been practii'all.N colour-

blind." Here we have one result of the Puritan

triumph ; and to-day. as in the past, English eyes

rest usually on shades of grey, brown, and black,

for our industrial type of civilisation has asmoke-

grimed Puritanism of its own. Some systematic

effort should be made to counter-

act its influence, else the national

sense of colour will continue its

retrogression, returning to that

primitive state of dulness which

31 r. Gladstone noticed in the

colour-sense i-evealed to him in

the Homeric songs. To stop this

retrogression will not be easy,

but some good is done by every

designer who avoids the frigid

styles of decoration which some

men think admirable, as though

they wished to prove that the necessity of living

under the curse of a smoke-cloud could never

irritate them into warmth of colour.

Mr. Haite is the antithesis of these men, for

his designs are never coldly austere. I may be

told, indeed, that their fault is " a ninnety—a too-

nuu-hness "—of rich (puxlities. For my part, how-

ever, I delight in the artist's abounding versa-

tility, and am grateful that his work leads me from

the simple and restrained to the ornate and

Rubenesque. It is informed with the spirit of

several arts, and we see that Mr. Haite avoids

imitation by going direct to Nature for his

" motives." Of course, he is not in favour of a

pictorial treatment of natural forms in ornanuMit

:

but, while bringing such forms into their proper

decorative scheme, he preserves in his art a dis-

creet recognition of Nature's grow th, and a sincere

love for her fresh, briglit harmonies. There is room

ELECTROLIER IN WROUGHT IRON.

here for controversy, since the taste now in vogue

likes a (|uite formal convention. Indeed, .some

designers have a botany all their ow n. Not only

do they forget that a i)edicel has a cup like orna-

nieiit of bracts, but they idealise a How. r till .ill

it- chaiacteristics have gone wliere the old moon-
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go. Mistakes of this kind do

not occnr in Mr. Haite's de-

signs ; nor does he evei' lose

sight of the fact that each

applied art has its own
limitations, some of which
are due to its technique and
its material, while others

have their origin in trade

exigencies.

Nevertheless, there are

times, doubtless, when 'Slv.

Haite fails to please even his

most friendly ci-itics. If I

mistake not, for instance, the

iron railings here illustrated

lack the full measure of

vigoui' which he has taught

us to expect from his hand.

They aim at simplicity, but

to me the lesult seems tame,

although admirable as de-

sign. Simple styles usually

are, for they cannot be

effectual unless they give us

in essence the constituent

qualities of the best ornate

styles. To talk about them
is pleasant, but ninety-nine

artists in a hundred would
they allowed their talent to

DESIGN FOR LEADED GLASS DADO.

do better work if

run a little Avild.

The right simplicity, how-
ever, is well within the reach

of Mr. Haite, as is proved

l)y his design for a gate in

wrought-iron— a design ad-

mirably done into metal by
Mr. Starkie Gardner. It has

a style all its own : there is

no resemblance between it

and any work either illus-

tiated or described in books

on historic smithcraft. Little

ornament has been used by
Mr. Haite, yet the effect is

rich and strong as well as

graceful. This is important,

because the art of smithing

ought to be business-like in

a conuuercial time, achieving

fine I'esults at the smallest

possible cost whenever neces-

sary. How else can it be

expected to hold its own
against the cheapness of cast-

ing V We see, then, that Mr.

Haite is doing iiseful work
hei'e ; and his gate I'emiuds

one that he can aid Mr.

Gardner in another way

—

namely, in rescuing the smith's manly handicraft

from a copy-book eclecticism.

DESIGN FOR LEADED GLASS, ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF ORNAMENT IN THE FRIEZE.
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The L'k'i-tiolier bracket, on page o2(i, is anotlier

proof of this, aud one may say that the hite

Mr. Glecson Wliite praised it because its leaves

and Mowers, though modelled with the ci'isp,

supports \arit)usly-sliaped pieces of clear glass.

Wheu the view outside is iinpleasaut. the oriia-

ineut either covers the whole window as in a

diaper or panel, or runs as a dado along^'tho

IRON GATES.

t:d bit George C. Ha

exact movement of nature, cliaimed him by their

decorative aptness. Tiie other illusti'ation repre-

sents a brass blowei', and 1 iiave seen few better

pieces of modern rcpoiisxr work.

Two examples are given lieic of .Mr. liaite's

a<imirable leaded glass, c-oni'erning wliich a great

deal lias been said and written. Xo colour is em-

ployi'<l, because light passing thiough coloured

w inclo\v-i)anes would injure most good schemes of

jiousehold decoi"iti(m. l'\)r tliis re.ison .Mi-, ilailc

foi-ms the design by means oi' tlie had which

l)ottom; it is employed as a frie/.e only wlun

there is something beautiful out of doors which

should not be shut out. I need not lingei- over

the illustrations, which speak for them.selves,

but I cannot choose b\it draw attention to the

peacock, as we get from Mr. Ilaili' something

which is much les^ ta>niiiar Id us in ait th;in

are the peacock's marvellous tail-co\erts. mis-

called tail-feathers. We get, too, a most fortu-

nately- (lecorati\<' representation ol' (he bird's

whole char,\ctei'.

ART IN SCOTI.AND: THE ROYAL SCOITISH AC.\OHMY.

KovarMllh; .xhibiti<.n of the l{o.\

I emy. \\lii(li was openc

l''.(linl)ingh, i^ the strongest that has been In Id

for years. 'I'he fusion In the .Vcademy of Mast

and \V<'st-country artists has been productive of

the liai)piest results. The fresh and vigorous

life of the West has stiri-ed np the flast -((uinl ry

artists to renewed eiuleavour ; c<jnlaii \\ilh the

)ttish Ac.-id- academic triidilion .r I'Minl.nigh ha> moddied

the extreme \iews of the Ida^gow school; and

with almost e\<'ry artist of note north of the

Tweed eontribiding. the exhibition at the Mound
i.s, in a very marked degree, thoroughly repre-

.sentative of Scottish art. The private view hail,

as nsu.al. a eert.ain I'chil giNcn to it by the

oflicial visit from liie l.oid I'roxosl, niagistr;ile.s,



Messrs, CASSELL & COMPANY ivill publish in 5 Parts,

price Js. each; or in One Volume, price Is. 6d.,

Royal Academy Pictures,
1899.

Part I ready early In May, and the remaining Parts during

that month and early in June.

NOTICE.—An exquisite Rkmbraxht Photogravuri; of t/ie beautiful Picture l>y the President of tlie Royal

Academy, appearing in this year's Exhibition is being prepared for issue in " ROYAL. ACADEMY
PICTURES, 1899." It 'li'ill be given in Part j, and also form the Frontispiece to the complete Work.

/T^OYAL ACADEMY PICTURES has, since the date of its first issue,

^Vl occupied a unique position on account of the superb reproductions which

W^ it contains, and the representative character of the works selected. It is

thus rendered an

AUTHORITATIVE, COMPREHENSIVE, AND WORTHY RECORD

of the Royal Academy ; and this year's issue will fully sustain the reputation

of preceding editions.

By the courtesy of members of the Royal Academy, Messrs. Cassell &
Company are enabled to produce a work celebrated throughout the world as the

only worthy representation of the Exhibition at Burlington House, and re-

markable as containing reproductions of notable Academy pictures which

APPEAR IN NO OTHER PUBLICATION.

Every care is taken with the reproduction of the pictures to obtain the most

artistic effect, and the style in which they are brought out, printed on fine art

paper, will fully satisfy the taste of the most exacting. Moreover, the pictures

are reproduced on a scale sufficiently large to enable purchasers to form

AN EXCELLENT IDEA OF THE ORIGINALS.

Owino- to the disappointment experienced in past years by those who have

been unable to secure the later parts, Messrs. Cassell & Company invite

intending purchasers to request their booksellers to reserve for them the

five parts

AT THE TIME THE ORDER FOR THE FIRST IS GIVEN.

Qi^pei^ PQi^ffi.

Please supply me ^ith the* of "ROYAL ACADEMY PICTURES, 1899,"

as soo)i as published.

Name ' '

A ddress

To Mr.
(Bookseller),

* Here fill in " 5 Parts " or " Volumt," as may be desired.
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and council of the City ; and on that occasion
the interesting announcement was made that a
movement is on foot to amalgamate several

AT THE STARTING-POINT

From the Painting bu Miss Af. Cameron.

competing schools of art and design in Edin-

burgh into one strong central institution.

The Scottish Academy has never relied upon
loan pictures to make its annual exhibition a

success. The council, however, at this time has

secured four or five works which lend a grace

to the walls and have proved an attraction to

the general visitor. Two of these are by Mr.

Whistler—"The Piano" and "The
Thames in Ice ;

" a third is, " De-

vant la Glace," by that clever

American-Parisian artist, Mr. .J.

"W. Alexander ; while from the

Manchester collection there has

been obtained the late Henry
Moore's beautiful sea-piece,
" Mount's Bay," and from Liver-

pool Mr. Byam Shaw's " Love's

Baubles." Only a few of the

principal Scottish pictures can be

referred to. The president. Sir

George Reid, exhibits three mas-

terly portraits of public men

—

one a dignified presentment of

the Marquis of Tweeddale, in the

green and gokl uniform of the

Royal Archers. The flesh-tones

are warm and viviil, and the

iiniform is treated in a free

and artistic manner. Mr. James
Guthrie sends his admirable jDor-

trait of Mr. Burnet, architect,

Glasgow, which has been exhibited else'\\here

;

while Mr. E. A. Walton has seldom shown better

work in Edinburgh than two stylish and I'efinod

213

portraits of ladies. That of Miss Aimee de
Bourgh, elegant in draughtsmanship and fine in

colour, is quite a triumph. One of the good
things of the year is by the youngest
Academician, Mr. G. Ogilvy Reid, who

I

sends a large, dramatic, and powerfully-

rendered representation of Prince Charles

Edward's escape from the mainland of

Scotland to the islands, in a small boat

over a stormy sea ; while the youngest

Associate, Mr. W. S. MacGeorge, has also

justified his election in an eminent de-

gree by contributing two noteworthy
and beautiful Avorks — " Nutting " — a

woodland glade in autumn garb with
children, teeming with joyous colour

;

and " A Border Ballad "—a picture of the

classic Yarrow in flood, which constitutes

a grave, sweet harmony in exquisitely-

J attuned browns, greys and greens, with
touches of warmer colour superadded.

Mr. John Lavery and Mr. George Henry
are exhibitors ; so too are Mr. A. Roche
and Mr. W. Y. MacGregor—the latter

sliowing a large and impressive " Upland Land-
scape." A high standard of excellence is also

shown in landscapes by Mr. Smart, Mr. W.
I). JMcKay and Mr. Lawton Wingate. Miss

M. Cameron holds her own in the exhibition

with a well-painted equestrian portrait of the

master of^he Eskdaill Fox-hounds, and by a

large racing scene, " At the Starting-point," in

NUTTING.

From (Ai- Paintimj by W. S. Ulavlieorge, A. U.S. I

which a thorough study she has gi\en to the

horse has been turned to good account ; Avhile

among the young men, painter-like work is
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fouli-iljuted by Mr. K')l)t'it Biinis ami .Mr. R, ('.

Robertson in landscape; by Mr. R. Gemuiell
Hutchison and Mr. Graham Binny in figure-ijaint-

ing: and by Mr. R. Brougli. Mr. Bowie. Mr. Ken-
and ;Mr. Ford in portraiture. The water-colour
men to the front are Mr. Tom .Scott, Mr. Marjori-
banks Hay, Mr. R. B. Xisbet, and Mr. Skeoch
Cnmming ; and in a rather meagre display

of sculpture, two busts by .Mi-. Pitteudrigh

JIacGillivray, and a decorative portrait group in

relief by Mr. Farlaue Shannon (Glasgow), assert

themselves by tlieir artistic quality. Attractive

decoiative figures are contributed by .Mr. Birnie

Rhind and Mr. Hubert Paton : and Mr. D. W.
Stevenson exhibits a picturesquely modelled life-

size statue of the late Mr. Robert Louis Stevenson.

A WOVEN AlEMENTO OF THE JUBILEE.

ACUBIOrS souvenir ot tlic Diaiiinnd .Iiil)ilei'.

M'hich also serves ;is an cNauipIc of tlie

tecimicil ilc\cloiiuirnl of Max - weaving, was

THE INITIAL TABLE DAMASK.

produced by the old eslabli-licd liim ,,[ Cipp,.,-

in the fniin of a tablcclol h. \\C iipioduce a

portion (if tli<' bender of lliis work lo show
somewhal tlic iiit licacs of dclail with wliich

llie weaver iiai! Ii> eonlend. I( will be seen

lliat it consi-t- of i lie cdinliin.-il i f the
direi' national eiiibleins, willi lln' |{(.\-,il aniw

in the coiner. The centre of the eloth is occu-

jiied b>- a representation of St. George and
the Dragon, similar to that on the gold coijiage,

wliilst round it are placed the four groups of

the continents from the Albert Memorial.

Connecting each of these is a spray of oak-

leav^es and acorns. The responsibilit.v of the

design rests with Mr. Joseph Hart of ('a])))er"s.

.Manufactured from the purest flax libre, the

damask is an excellent specimen of the skill of

the Belfast Aveaver.

The other doth. b,\-

a-. -as* . Ns. ^

A JUBILEE TABLE DAMASK.

Ilie purpose in wliirli (lie

in bl.'iek thread.

-igiis wer<
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

I

1(10| THE DAISY IN ART— I sliould l:c glad of

aii>' int'oriuatioii regarding ani/ i)icturt' taking

"TliL' Daisy" for its subject. (1) In particular,

I wish to trace the folloAviug painting : A " Saint

Margaret, wearing a garland of daisies and
carrying daisies in her laii and in liei' liand."

Mrs. Jameson mentions having seen it, and in

the last edition of her "Sacred and Legendary
Art," edited by Estelle M. Hurll (Boston, 1896),

it is said by the latter to be in the Siena

Academy. It does not appear to be catalogued

under "S. Margaret," and unfortunately I do
not know by whom it was painted. If possible

I wish to procure a jjliotograph oi' otlier repre-

sentation of it. (2) I should also like to know
if it would be possible to ijrocure a photograph
of a modei'n jaainting by M. L6\^'-Dhurmer,

entitletl " Purete " (Purity scorning the garish

Ijeauty of the chiysanthenium for the innocent

and humble field daisy). (3) There is one other

pictui'e which I should greatly like to trace

—

but concerning it I only possess the following

scrap of information :— It is an old ijortrait of
" Chaucer," and in the corner - space usually

devoted, in medisBAal paintings, to the coat-of-

arms is his special flower, the daisy.—M. T.

Griffith (Abergele, North Wales).

^*^ (1) For our part we have no recollection

of the pictui'e describetl in any public gallery

or other building in Siena. We may here

remai'k on the strange infrequency of the

representation by artists of the daisy in

pictures of St. Marguerite or Margaret. The
commonest attributes are the dragon and the

lialm. (2) The question of M. Levy-Dhurmer's
" Purete " and the photograph of it can be
decided by application to the artist. (3) Many
renderings of the portrait of Chaucer, based
upon the Occleve "Linniing" in the Bodleian
Library, bear a daisy—we belie\e the Bellis

jjerennis as usually I'epresented—purplish in

colour, in the right-hand upper corner,

opposite to that which bears the shield.

Above the daisy appears the date 1402. See
'• Dresses and Decorations of the Middle Ages."

by Henry Shaw. F.S.A.. pnlilished by Pickering
in 184:3.

[KilJ I have bought here a very good land-

scape, with excellently painted cows, and signed
• Dirk P. van Lokhorst." I have searched
tluough Bryan, Guedy's, and other dictionaries

of ijainters. and have not found anything about
him. Will you, or any of your readers, kindly

furnish me with any information about this

Flemish artist?

—

Carlos Americo dos Santos
(Rio de Janeiro).

[102] WILKIE'S "CUT FINGER."—Can you tell

nie where the picture, l)y Sir D. Wilkie, entitled

"The Cut Finger" is to be seen? I have a

painting which would illustrate the title. An
old woman is binding up the wounded finger of a

boy, who is crying, with his hand to his eyes,

while a woman, presinnably his mother, is taking

from him a knife, Avith which he has been cutting

out toy boats, which are sailing in a tub of

water standing near. A girl is looking over his

shoulder with a countenance filled A\ith alarm.

It is a cottage interior such as Wilkie loved to

])aint. The size of the painting is 15i in. by
11 { in. If it is a copy of the original it must
be an olil one, as the painting is, evidently, that

I possess. It was x^urchased at an old cuiio

shop in the neighbourhood.— C. Jerome (The

Cloister, Gosport).

^*^ The desci-i])tion given by our corre-

spondent does not accurately represent "The
Cut Finger " of Wilkie. In this picture the

Ijoy does not put his hand to his eyes,

one hand being in coui'se of bandage by his

mother and the other being held by an elder

sister—that is to say, by a fourth figure who
ai)parently does not exist in the small picture

belonging to Mr. Jerome. A wood-cut of the

original picture is to be seen in the small

volume on the painter issued in Sampson
Low's "Great Artists" series. Now, in 1812.

a "Study for 'The Cut Finger'" ajjpeared

in the exhibition of his works which Wilkie

organised in Pall INlall— being No. 28 in the

catalogue. It afterwards became the property

of Lord Mulgrave. and was one of the thirteen

pictures and sketches by the ai'tist which
were included in the sale of that peer's

collection, which was dispersed at Cln-istie's

in 1832. On that occasion it was bought by
Mr. Shepperson for £1.57 10s., and so far as we
know there is no mi'ans of tracing it further

or <>r saying if this is the pictm-e now in the

possession of Mr. Jerome. " The Cut Finger
"

was painted in 1809 and was exhibited in that

year at the Royal Academy.

[103] GRAHAM AND DANIEL. — An engraving
which I have, rei)resenting a lion coming out of

its den, is signed "('lahnni pinxt.— Daniel sculpt."
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It was |)iil)lis]iu(l Kii Jiiiir LiHtli. IT'.lli. \)y .Jnliii

-Almpliy, 20, Berkeley Stieet, E(lg:\\are Road, fan
y«m tell me anything about eitliei- the paiiiin-

or eiiKiavel?—K. E. Al.I.FRRV (Reifiate).

**^(, The artist referred to is ])i-ol)al)ly

the Seottish historical painter who was horn
in 1754, and exhibited at the Royal Academy
from 17S() to J7!)7. a picture of the former
year beinK ••Daniel in the Lions' Den." S. T.

Daniel!, a landscape painter, was an Afiican
ti-aveller. and liis ••African Scenery and
Animals.'" )iul)lislicd in ISOl-.-,. is still renicm-

bereil. His kinsman ,l;imcs was a me/.zotint

enjrra\'ei'. who engraved several of

plates after Singleton.

best

NOTE.
LANDSCAPES BY BENJAMIN WEST.—All interest-

ing discovery has been made by Mr. Thomas Kind,

of Birkenhead, of a number of finished land-

scape studies in water-colour by Ben.iamiu West.

I'.R. A. Two of them have been acquired for the col-

lection of early Knglish drawings at South .Ken-

sington, the authorities having been satisfied as to

their genuineness. As work of this class has not

hitherto been associated with West, the bringing to

light of these sketches has an additional interest.

THE CHRONICLE OF ART.—MAY.
The National 'PHK Report for 1898 of the

Gallery. ^ {Jallcry and the Tate Galle:

National
Gallery shows

that fur the fornier five new works were
purchased and ten actiiiircd by presentation. These
ac(iuisitions have all been duly lecorded from time to

time in our i)ages, but as it is only in this report that
we learn the jirices paid for the works purchased, we
give this infoimatiou for the benefit

of our readers. The two "Angels,"
by AMnKoiiio nii Puedis (Nos.

Kitil 2), cost £2,l(i(l: the •'Portrait

of Hogarth's Sister" (No. l(i(i;i|.

i^\.(m: "La Fontaine," by J. H.

S. CUAKDIN (No. lOtil), £721 : and
• Portrait of a Young Man," by
A.Mnuooio itF. PuKDis (No. KH).")).

4;i.."iiKl. Light portraits have been
transferred to the National I'ortrait

(iallery — including Lawrence's
".Sir Samuel Roinilly/"—and two
painting.s, Eastlake's " Ippolita

Torrelli" and Rossetti's "Rosa
Triplex," have been sent to Millbank.

'I'he Tate (iallery has acquired be-

yond these seven pictures, besides

tlic four Chantrey i)urchases of last

year, viz. A Poi-trait of Mr. (i. K.

W.vrrs, R.A., by Himself (presented

by .Sir William Howman, Hart.):
•• Kvcning quiet," liy thi' lale .).

Hoi'E McLaciii.a.v ; "The Order
of Release," by .Sir .1. L. MiLLAls
(presented by Sir Henry Tate):

••The Kyles of Bute," by .Mr. CHARLES P. Kxmirr:
••The Ph'.ughirian ;iiid t li.. "shepherdes.s," by .Mi. !•'. (Joon-

.M.I,, R..\.; and two drawings by A.MHRos|.: Povntkh.
Thrt'c pieces of sculpture were acqiured, vi/. '•Dioiiy-

sos," a bron/.e, l>y Mr. F. W. Po.merov ;
'• Bust of

Sir Henry Tate." by .Mr. T. Mejock. R..V. : and .i

plaster c.ist of Lord Leighton's original sketch in wax
for ••An Athlete struggling with a Python," each of

which was presented to the (ialli'ry. As regards the
number of visitors, we find lluit the daily average
(exclusive of Sundays and pay days) is at Tr.ifalgai-

Square •2,0-2:) and al Slillbank «i:{. The Sunday altend-

ances, however, during the year were larger ,'it .Millb.ink

than at Trafalgar Square, the llguii's being U.S."):! (.in

average of l.'AM) and :V\.iH:i (;in a\( r.ige of !ISSi respec-

tively. It is satisf.-ictory to know lh;it direct tel.'phonic

communication has now been established between the

National Gallery and the fire station in Old Scotland Yard.
An important .series of articles which have

Birmingham been appearing in the "Birmingham Daily

Art Gallery. Post" have shown what the Corporation

Art Gallery "is. and what it might be."

The splendid gift of Mr. Middi.emore, M.P., has had
the effect of deciding Birmingham
to extend its Art Gallery in accord-

ance with that gentleman's sugges-

tion, so that as to what the Gal-

lery "will be" there can need be
little doubt. It will be one of the
\ery finest and handsomest collec-

tions of modern English works.
As an instance of

Royal Institute the way in which
of Painters in an exhil>ition may
Water-Colours. imludc .i \ery large

.uiHiunt of capable

work, and yet be piofouiidly mi-

intt-rcsting, the annual show of the

lioyal Institute is worthy of re-

mark. The collection brought to-

.LCcther there is one of the least

attractive that has been sch'U in

(he gallei-i(>s for some time past,

curiously wanting in originality,

.uul plainly matter-of-fact in at-

mospheic and general tcndi'ncy.

Very few of the contributors .seem

to have had any aim beyond doing
well things not unusually worthy

of ;il tent ion, and the very sticci'ss with which they have
cairied out their purpose does not increase the value

of their clfoit. Mere technical prolicicncy docs not

m.ike arl work important, .uid .i knowledge of the

devices of the craft.smau docs nol gi\-e an .irlist any
special claim to .acceptance: nor does the collecting

of <'X,imples of handiwork without inspiration ipnte

justify this spring's efforts of an art society like the

Ki>yal Institute. However, among the many examples
of good work there are drawings to be foimd which arc

welcome ;is notable exceptions, .and an examination of

the g.illeries is cert.iinly not un|)roductlvc. Such work
as the exquisite little ligme, ••The Lute Player,"
by .Mr. K. .1. GlU'UioliV. with its daintiness of touch
.mil charm of draughtsniMnshi]), or the same artist's

robust ly-li-eati'd. .and yel subtly-fell, study of a girl's

WEBB. AR.A

graph by F. Hollyi
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the Silmr Panel by frank Lutiger,

liead, •• Pensive," atone for any shorte(-)nungt; ; and the

splendid vigour of the large open-air subject, "The
Fisherman's Wife," by Professor Hans von Bartels,
is very welcome as a proof of the possibilities of the

water-colour medium in the hands of a painter of com-

manding ability. A costume piece by Mr. Edgar
BuxDY, "The King breaks many Hearts." and the

Dutch interiors, " De-

jeuner il la Four-

chette," by Mr. W.
R.viNEY, and "Mem-
ories," by Mr. ,T.

FiNNEMORE, are good
in character and
sound in method ; and
there is dignity, per-

haps a little over-em-

phasised, in Mr. W.
Lee Hankey's "By
a path that I do not

know." Mr. Hal
Hurst's " Jan e

Shore " is ambitious

and full of technical

audacity ; Mr. Percy
BtJCKMAN'S nudes,

"Under the Cliffs"

and " By the Sea,"

are ably drawn and
not wanting in the

right kind of refine-

ment; and "The Sampler," by Sir J. D. Linton, is one

of the happiest colour arrangements and one of the

best-judged compositions that he has shown for some

time past. A fair number of good landscapes can also

be discovered. Mr. Weedon's "Waste Ground, near

Lymington," has merits of style, and is to be praised

for its largeness of conception; Mr. R. B. Nisbet's

"November Evening" and "A Drizzly Day" are

.seriovis and impi-essive, even if they are a little too

obviously artificial in arrangement: Mr. Yeenu King's
" Sandle Manor, Hants" is of some value as a direct

study from nature; and Mr. F. J. Widoery's sketch

-oi "A Tidal Stream, Devon" has undeniable strength

and directness. Some other contributions worthy of

note come from Mr. Aujionier, Mr. J. S. Hill, Mr.

Stu.\rt Richardson and Mr. Peppercorn ; but the

total of interesting things this year does not bear a

veiy large proportion to the mass of the exhibition.

Though it would not be quite accurate

Other to describe the spring exhibition of the

Exhibitions. Royal Society of British Artists as a good

show, it is possible to find in it a fair

number of pictures and drawings which possess sound

artistic qualities. One of the best of these is Mr.

Cayley Robinson's " Close of Day," a quaint piece of

• archaism of the type he affects, bvit, at the same time,

a most ably-handled and delicately-inspired work of

art. It is one of those things that only an artist of

peculiar gifts could attempt, and there are few other

men who could have gained a tithe of the success that

has come to Mr. Robinson as a reward for his earnest

labour. There is no other figure picture of such out-

standing interest and merit in the show, which de-

pends almost entirely upon the landscapes. In this

section the works most worthy of remark are Mr.

A. E. Proctor's "The Harvester's Rest," Mr. G. C.

Haite's "The Woodman's Hut," and "The Spinney,"

by Mr. Francis Black, as well as Mr. W. H. .7. Boot's

sketches ; but there are others that deserve some praise

for workmanlike methods.

The collection of drawing.s and frescoes by M. Nico
.lUNGJiANN recently shown at the Dowdeswell Gallery

liad a curious interest, as demonsti'ating technical in-

genuity of a pleasantly vinusual kind. The artist sees

things with a strongly developed preference for certain

aspects, and paints them according to the rules of a

decorative convention of his own creating. The results

are occasionally sur-

prising, but never
incapable and never
commonplace; so that

the show, despite its

dominating manner-
ism, was welcome as

being agi'eeably im-

like anything that

had been seen before.

It was a new sensa-

tion, and a sound
one ; therefore it was
a success.

The exhibition of

the works of M. Fritz
Thaulow is one of

the most interesting

( me - man shows of

the present year. M.
Thaulow is not only
entirely original in

his view of Nature,
but he succeeds in

rendering landscape, whether it be country-side or

snow-field or water, with a skill which is absolutely

startling, when the method and the economy of means
are taken into consideration. His painting is very

thin, but his knowledge of effect is surprising and his

mastery of his material complete. The exhibition is

held at the Goupil Gallery.

Mr. McLean has ranged over very wide ground in

collecting the material for his exhibition, but he has

restricted his selection to the best possible works.

The principal pictures he shows are "The Ambus-
cade," by De Neuville ; Mr. Albert Goodwin's
"Whitby;" Mr. Brangwyn's da.shing and vivacious
" Limehouse ;

" a " First Communion," by M. L'Her-
mitte; and "Sweet Emma Moreland," by Sir John
MiLLAIS.

In M. Gaston La Touche the Fine Art Society

has found an artist very well worth introducing to

the art-lovers of this country. He is a man of remark-
able powers, who sees things with astonishing indi-

viduality and records what he sees with an amazingly
vivid fancy. His versatility is as surprising as his

originality in the use of materials ; so that the exhi-

bition of his productions, including as it does works
in oil, water-colour, and pastel, is distinctly marked
by novelty and technical variety. He has a gift of

imagination that helps him to choose good subjects

and to handle them without hesitation ; and the in-

fliu^nce of this faculty makes itself very plainly and
delightfully felt in the gallery.

The Glasgow Institute Exhibition, which opened in

February, has many popular qualities. A number of

pictures which were exhibited in London last year

lend interest and variety to the walls—notably, works
by Mr. La Thangub and Mr. Stanhope Forbes ; and
there is a small loan collection, which, however, is

not so important as this depaitment of the exhibi-

tion usually is. Wherein the exhibition falls short is

this—that we have not in it a strong representation

of the best that the Glasgow artists themselves can
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JANE WELSH CARLYLE.

from f/it Painting by Samuel Laurence. Retently

acquired for the National Portrait Galleri/.

Reviews

To cull

the licli

ju-odiiic. Mr. .Tajiks (tuthhik's solo eoiitril)utii)n is a

head of I'lofessoi- Jack, fine in loIoui-, artistically treated,

and worthy in every respect of this artist's liriisli. But

neither Mr. L.wkky, .Mr. Wai.tox, Mr. Gp:(>R(iE Hexhy,
nor Mr. A. K. Browx show works of first-cla.ss im-

portance, and to that extent the exhilntion suffers.

Among younger
artists who havi'

done well are Mr.
David Gould, Mr.

^^^^^^^^ Bhownlie-Dochak-
/^^^^^^H^HHk and Mr. White-

•'M^^^^^^g ^KBb^ law Hamilton.
^K^^^^Km "^^^^SL other Glasgow men

paint up to about
their usual strength.

.Mr. HoRNEL is one
of these, and it must
l)e said that his bril-

liant, if somewhat in-

coherent, flat colour

st udies.lend a sparkle

ti> the section of the

wall on which they

are hung. Sculpture,

water - colours, and
architectiu-al draw-

ings and nii>dallions

are also included in

the catalogue.

Early Italian Love Stories. By .1/i.s.s- Una
Tdi/liir. Longmans, Green and t'o.. London.

isoi).

a posy of vivid and i)icturesciue stories from

(lower garden of the Italian Keiiais.sance should

be no dilTicult task. It was here that the Elizabethans

found many a heautifid tale of love and hate, treasure-

trove to be remoidiled often into something finer than

any of these primitive tales, which yet possess so much

charm for those wlu) have the patience to read them.

.For patience is necessary; long are the descriptions

and many the adventures of these beautiful ladies,

these handsome and valiant nieni There are many
journeys, many eloiiements, nnich love-making, and a

good deal of killing, all of which is related in detail

and with iteration. But if it is easy to find the

material, it is by no means so easy to make these same

romances live again in another age and in a different

language. Miss I'n.i Taylor is to lie piaised for her

co\irage in attempting it. Neither is she wanting in

discretion, .since she has not scrupled to condense or

to onnt wherever she has .seen fit. Her J'^nglish, more-

ovi'r, is both simple^ and flowing: .and if a few of the

stories seem wearisome, the same may be said for the

original.s. Tliosi> who have not before come across the

work of .Ma.-^succio .Salerintano should be grateful for

the tlu-ee talcs here given. His endeavour was to be a

moralist, but he was by nature a true artist : and these

stories. dilTerent as they are in plot, .ire alike in their

romantic spirit and the vividness with wbirh they

an- told, .\niong the rest we meet at least two old

friends: for {iiovaiiin l'"ioi(iitiiio writes of the Lady of

Belmoide. and li.indello. in his •I{efusal of l''eMici.i."

gives us the orlglnid poitrait <!' Ilcro. (iiitio. fi-oni

whom .Shakespeare ti>ok his pld Tor ( >l hello ' .nid lor

••.Measure for Measure," here t<01s a pal hit ie tale of n

wife's fidelity- an exceptional virtue in this gidlery of

hulies. I'hi/.-z.o's story of the •• LoveHing" h.is been

met with i-arller in Pelr.-irca: Hoeeaccio and .SIr.iparola

end the list of writers to whom .Miss I'li.-i T;iylor h.is

gone for malerifd to make an interesting and charming

l)ook. The illustrations by Hexry .L Ford are in

harmony with the stinies, but Mr. Ford is an artist

very susceptible of impression from other men's work.
One finds passages in the drawings that might have
been taken bodily from Buiiie-Jones or Rossetti, Gus-
tave Moreau or Madox Brown: but, notwithstanding, as

illustrations they are good and serve their pui-pose well.

Angels' 'Wings. By Edirard Ccirpi'nfi r. Illustrated.

Swan Sonnenschein, London, 1898. (Gs.)

I'xder this title the author has united in a volume a
sei'ies of essays on art and its relation to life, ^certain

of which we remember having seen in the '• Pro-

gressive Review." The title of the volume is somewhat
misleading, as it belongs properly to only one of these

essays; others draw comparisons between Wagner,
Millet, and Whitman ; another discusses the human
body in its relation to art; tradition, convention, and
the gods ; and, generally, the aim of the book is to

point out the unity of art—so that the author is

tempted to write a chapter on "Manners as a Fine

Ai t
;

" quite forgetting that manners, on the contrary,

are one not of the "fine" but of the "polite" arts.

The book is full of pleasant suggestion, although the

author insists too nuich, so to speak, on coming close

up to the reader and buttonholing him.

Autumnal Leaves. By Fraitcifi Geoiye Ilmt/i. With
twelve coloured plates. The Imperial Press, Limited.

1899. (7s. 6d.)

This is a pleasantly-written vohune, which reveals the

author as a close observer and intense lover of Nature.

J. M. W. TURNER, R.A.

ng by Chartea Turner. Recently acquired for the National

Portrait Gallery.

The lirst portion of (he book tle.ils with .i description

of a series of autunmal walks through the New
For<-st : while the .second consists of chapters devoted
to detaileil references to the autumnal changes that

take place in the foliage of Hrilish trees. They serve

as a coimuent.iry upon the colouri'd pl.ites which
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represent the natural tint of the various leaves in the

decline of the yeai'. To artists this section of the

book should be of service, for the author traces the

development of the changing colours and gives, so

far as science has ascertahied them, the causes for

this beauty of decay. The plates are skilfully printed,

the natural colours of the leaves being excellently

reproduced.

The Englishwoman's Year-Book, 1899. Edited by KmUij
Janes. A. and C. Black. {2s. 6d.)

In this, the first nmnber of the new issue, we are pleased

to recognise a very admirable effort to cover the field

anecdotes of people she met and the native notabilities

whose portraits she painted.

It is a capital notion to reprint with due care the

humorous drawings of Mr. Charles Dan.\ Gibson and

his compatriots, which have been appearing for some
while i)ast in the huniV)ler comic press of this country.

Mr. James Henderson is now placing them in English

hands in an Mition dc hi.vc under the title of •' Piciorkd

Comedy." This new serial should have—for it deserves

to have—a very wide circulation ; for, notwithstanding

that the printing is not invariably perfect, if the blocks

mav be ass\nned to be in good condition, we have, for

^ -^

From the Di-aw

GLEANERS RESTING ON A STILE.

[ale Bhhet Foster, R.W.S.. in lite Dixon Collection Betliiml Green.

of feminine activity and thought. The bi)ok, in fact,

becomes a "Mrs. Whitaket:" The section dealing with
the arts occupies a dozen pages, packed witli inform-

ation prepared by Sliss Calderon and Jliss Arinstead.

Female art students and artists will find here what
they will most likely wish to know.

The Grammar of Painting. First studies in painting
by Kiiiih/ and Klleii }'/ii//!ps. Newman and Co.,

London.

Two volumes of hints as to porcelain, and a well

selected set of examples illustrative of what is known
amongst modern teachers as " brush-work." A method
of hand and eye training by the use of the biush and
colour, instead of the oldei' use of the hand point and
simple black. For teachers of brusli-\\ork llic volumes
should be valuable.

With a Palette in Eastern Palaces. By K. M. Merrick.
Sampson Low, Marston ami Co., London. 1899.

This is a little volume dealing in a discuj'sive manner
with a lady artist's travels in Egypt and India, with

the first time, a worthy representation of the work of

leading American graphic humourists. If one woidd
see how ill so clever and elegant a draughtsman as Mr.
Gibson may sometimes dr.iw, we would refei' him to

the i»iaiio'in No. VIII of ••Tlie Eilucalion of .Air.

Pips."

We welcome the resurrection of " Tlie lliif/erfli/"

(Grant Richards), an unusually clever and bright illus-

trated sixpenny magazine. Humoiu' is its chief, though
not its only, characteristic. Mr. RA^EN Hill, Mr. Sime,

Mr. Edgar Wilson, Mr. Manuel, and Mr. Greifpen-
H.VGEN are its chief art contributors. The last-named

draws a charming frontispiece ("An Idyll"), which,

however, is too manifest a rifitriitiento of Rossetti and
Burne-.Tones.

^V'e havt' received from JI. .liisEi'ii Neve, the " Direc-

teiu' des Beaux-Arts" of Bi'igium, an inquiry into the

"Martyixlom of San Sebastian," attributed to Thierry

Bouts, in the Brussels Museum. The author compares
it with the jiicture of a similar snbject in the Louvre
ascribed to Jlemling. and of anotlier in the Berlin
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Museum, officially believed to he by a pupil of Hugo
van der Goes ; and he adopts the conclusion of M.
A. J. Wautei-s that the Belgian picture is by the hand
of Meniling. Well-informed as is the reasoning of M.
Xeve, we cannot help inclining to the belief that all

these pictures are Netherlandish "school-pieces" after,

or inspired by, a single, and probably lost, original,

which must have had an Italian influence.

Mr. Frederick Wedmore has prepared a new issue

of his catalogue of Mr. AVhistler's etchings and dry-

points. TluMe .uc titty-four new items, so that the

nuuil)er now dealt with is twt) hundred and sixty-

eight. This little book—which will ceitainly beconn'

vahialile— is prt)vided with an introdiu-tory cs.^ay tliat

is a model of what such a thing
should lie, literary in its form,
subtle, critical, and characteristic-

ally delicate.

Sir Philip Burne- Jones has
pulilished, through the Fine Art
.Society, a paniphlft, '• I'nu-lirul

Hnita'fof tlic Pnitcitlon iinil I'n-
.scrrutlun of I'dliitingn find JJrair-

i)i(jfi." It is, as he says, " intended
for the use of those who possess
works of art which they vahie and
are anxious 'to preserve, Init wlio
have had no opportunity of study-
ing the means of doing so." The
pamphlet should be read by every-
one in any way interested in the
subject.

There nuist be many designers

in the country who cannot spend
nuich time in that treasure-housr
of art. South Kensington Maisexuu,

to whom it should be good news
that Messrs. Longmans, Green and
Co. are going to bring the .South

Kensington .Museum totliem. They
h.-ive just commenced to i.ssue serially " Selected
lOxamples of Decorative Art," which consists of large
re])i(iductions from photographs of the most interest-

ing objects of decorative art in the nniseum. If the
selection is only well made, it should lie a woik of
grc.il vahie. The first two uuniliers arc very promising.

W'c lia\c alMi rccci\i(l •• T/ir K'ukjh Friend," by
Davkki.i. 'I'uim.aw NY I'l'lic Cluucli New.spaper Com-
pany), an anecdotive account of an e]>isoiIi' in tlic

history of tlie Neville family. The ilhistratioiis hy
Mr. Sydney Cowell are not successful.

.Ml(. Aston Wehh, the architect, has been
elected an Associate of the Koyal Academy.

.Messrs. .M. Boi.iNCiMnoKE, K. Buydkn. and AV.
Monk have lieen elei-tcd ordinary l'"ellows of the Hiiy.il

.Society of I'ainter-Ktchers and Kngravers.
The prizes of the Poster Competition lU'omotcd liy

the Corpoialion of .Scarborough hav<' been aw.u<led .is

follows: 1st (OO). to Ah-. Ai.KX. II. Wkusteh. of
(ilasgow; 2nd (Ol), to M,-. W. |1. Wam.kss. of

Scarborough; and ."ird (Lloi, to ' l.aleliam."

The pii-ture by Ml'. StamkiI'E A. l'"<ii{nEs. ,\.1{.A..

cil' "The (ire.-it Kire of London" h;is been placed in

position in the Hny.il I'lxch.inge. It was coriUMissicined

l>y the Sun Kire Ollice. liy llie loMilesy ot the artist

we :\vv enahled to reproduce his skeleh for the work.
Mr. I-'HA.NK LiTIOlOli has executed some exei-ll<lil

lillle lias-reliel's based upon .Mr. K. T. Heed's lumioidus
" I'l'ehistoric I'eep.s." The p].i(|ues are executed in

silver and, as will be seen Ikmh the illiislralion on
p '.<ii, retain all the fun of lhi> miginil sUelclii's.

Obituary.

Miscellanea.

By the death of Mr. Birket Foster English

art loses yet another of the men who helped

to build up its reputation, for, in spite of

the "prettiness" of his work, it had qualities that en-

titled it to great respect. A contemporary of .Sir

John Gilbert when that distinguished artist was pro-

ducing his magnificent and powerful illustrative work
for the " Illustrated London News," Mr. Birket Foster

accpiiied a repute for his landscape drawings not less

wide than that which his colleague secured for his

figui'e subjects. He was born in North Shields in

1825, and at sixteen years of age was apprenticed
to I^andells, the wood-engraver, by whose advice he
turned his attention to draughtsman.ship. Devot-

ing his skill almost entirely to

l)lack -and- white work, he illus-

trated many books of poetry with
his beautiful vignettes, among the

most notable of which are Long-
fellow's " Evangeline " and Gold-

smith's Poems. In 1859 he exhibited

liis first water-colour drawing at the

Academy, and in the following

year he was elected a member of

the Water-Colour Society. In 186^

a volume of his drawings of Eng-
lisli landscapes was published, to

which Tom Taylor supplied the

text. The delicacy and refinement

that were the chief characteristics

of his black-and-white work —
which has, ])erhaps, only been ex-

celled by Mr. North—were equally

marked in his water-colour draw-
ings : and all his work, whether for

illusti'ation or in colour, Mas con-

.scientionsand pleasing. A large pro-

portion of his exhibition works have
been shown at the Royal Water-
Colour Society's Gallery, consider-

ably over three hundred having been lumg thei'e, while

only sixteen appeared at the Royal Academy. In

the autumn of last year he exhibited a collection of

drawings of Scotch sceneiy. which bore all the char-

acteristics of his early work—for although he main-

tained a level of excellency, he never departed from

the st\le he aei]uircd in his earl>- experience as a
draughlsniaii.

The death has occurred of Mr. Wii.ma.m IIenhv
Mii.l.Als, elder and only brother^of the late .Sir .lohu

Millais, P.H.A., in his seventy-first year. He w;vs a I.-ind-

scape artist of no mean al)ility, and on several occasions

exhibited at the Royal Academy. Drawings by him
may be seen at the Tayhn' Galleries at Oxford.

M. Nicolas Victor Ki.ain, the French sculptor,

has died at the age of eighty-one. He was a pvii)il of

Pradier and Paid Delaroche, aiul among his luinciiial

works are "llebi- et L'aigle." ;! m;irble group in the

Orleans Museum: " Jl.irius au nnlieu des ruiiu's di-

Carthage," in the Luxemlxiurg Gardens: and ".Aurora."

in the Court of the Louvre. He was created Kiught
of the Legion of Ilonoiu' in ISIll.

Wi' have to reconl the de.itbs of M. Im.moni) t,v.

S( iiAMi'HELEER. thcGerm.ui landscape-p.iint) i of note,

several of whose works are in the Pin;ikothik at

M\mieh: of M. llENRi HoBHE. the Belgian flower-

p;iinter, .it the age of ninety-two: and of ."Mr. Mkiiaei.
.Vnoei.o Woot.k, the .\iuericaii blaeU-aud-white .-irlist.

whose p;itln'tic seiiu-humorous dr;iwings of child-life

of the slums have been a feature for m;iny ye.irs in

the New >orU "Lit'.'."

FE BIRKET FOSTER. R.W.S,

Photograph by Elliott and Fry.
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PERMANENT
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF THE WORKS OF

SIR EDWARD BURNE-JONES, BART.

G. F. WATTS, R.A.

DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTL

HOLBEIN, Drawings at Windsor Castle by

kind permission of Her Majesty The
Queen.

HARRY BATES, A.R.A. Homer and

others.

HAGUE GALLERY. A Selection from,

by F. HoLLYER, Jun. ^^
ALBERT MOORE AND

OTHER ARTISTS.

PORTRAITS FROM LIFE. Studio is

arranged for Sittings on Mondays only.

Can be obtained of

FREDK. HOLLYER,
PEMBROKE SQUARE, KENSINGTON,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, POST FREE, 12 STAMPS.

" Ex<iuisite quality, most moderate in ;»r/c?. "—Mvra's Journal.

I ^ Bl CoUars. Ladies' s-fold, 3/6 per dozen.

I llUtlll Gents' 4-rold,4/f per dozen.

I WUW Cuffg for Ladies, Gentlemen, or Children,

IUIIIIhII from 5/it per dozen.

COLLARS, GUFFS,

AND SHIRTS.
Sa/n/<Us and
llluslrated
Price Lists

tost/rie.

Shirts. Best quality Long-cloth with 4-fold Linen Fronts and

Cuffs, 35/6 per half dozen (to measure, 2/- extra).

New Designs in our Special Oxford Indiana Gauze and prmted Lineti

and Cotton Shirtings, and unshrinkable Flannels for the Season.

N B.—Old S/j/rfs mude as good as New with good Materials for Hj- the half-doz.

ROBINSON & CLEAVERs^kslia
And at 170, REGENT STREET, LONDON.

N.B.-ALt ENQUIRIES FOR SAMPLES AND Atl lEntR ORDERS TO BE SENT TO BELFAST

.

BELFAST,

>JEFFREY^e^

THE BOOKS OF NEW PATTERNS SUITED FOR THE ENTIRE
DECORATION OF A HOUSE CAN NOW BE HAD OF ALL DECORATORS,

and are on EXHIBITION at Showrooms of

JEFFREY & CO., 64, Essex Rd., Islington, London.
The Hisbest Avrarda, including Seven Gold Medals.

BENGERS FOOD
FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, AND THE AGED.

Tit fcllnving letter is publislud by special permission of the Russian Court.

Balmor.\l Castle, Scotland,
Sept. 29, 1896.

Q.RS —Please forward to Balmoral Castle one dozen

2/6 tins Of Benger's Food, for H.I.M. THE EMPRESS

OF RUSSIA, addressed to Miss Coster. We have re-

ceived the box ordered from Peterhoff.

Yours truly,

To Messrs. F. B. Benger & Co., Ltd. F. CoSTER.

'1 --ious highly nutritive, and most easily digested Food was

iwirdeK Gold' Medal of the Inlern.itional Health Exhibition, London.

It is recommended by The Lancet, BritiU, Medical Journal, and the whole

of the medical Press, and is w ell known to the leading medical men.

UEKGER'.S FOOD is sold in Tins, by Chemists, etc., everywhere.

For 70 Years

the Approved Dentifrice in all Countries.

Face CDd matter.

)
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COMPLETION OF ''THE QUEEN'S EMPIRE,"
In TWO VOLUMES. Price Os. each.

The Queen's Empire. . . .

A pictorial record in wliich the modes of government, national institutions, forms

of worship, methods of travel, sports, recreations, occupations and home life of

the inhabitants of the British Empire are faithfully and vividly portrayed by

means of artistic reproductions of photographic views, a large number ol which

have been made specially for this work. Containing nearly 700 splendid
IllUStraitionS. beautifully reproduced from authentic photographs, and printed

on Plate Paper. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt edges.

" Among the innumerable publications for which the Diamond Jubilee is responsible, one of the iiiost

interesting, valuable, and best illustrated is The Queen's Empire."—Spectator.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, London ; Paris, h'ew York Sf MciOoariu.

The NEW GARDENING PAPER.

Every Thursday, price id.

The . .

.

Gardener.
A

Weekly Journalfor all who cultivate

Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.

THE

Largest, Cheapest, Most Practical,

Most Interesting, and Most Profusely

Illustrated

Gardening Paper ever produced.

"An admirable new journal for lovers of the garden. It is

suited to (lie requirements both of the amateur and the professional."

—SI. James's Gazette.

A New Serial Story by
GUY BOOTHBY,

entitled "A MAKER OF NATIONS,"
will be comnicnced in

Cassell's

Magazine . .

.

For JUNF.
Ready May 25, price 6d., which commences

a NEW VOLUME.

A NFW SERIAL STORY, entitled

"COLINA'S ISLAND,"

By Ethel F. Heddle,
COMMENCES IN

The Quiver
for MAY, price 6d.

A COMPLETE STORY

By Edward S. Ellis,
KNTiri.F.ll

A CUP OF COLD W^ATER,"
APPEARS IN

Little Folks
for MAY, price Gd,

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
OF A

QUARTER of a MILLION.

Particulars of an absolutely unique

scheme will shortly appear in

Cassell's

SaturdayJournal
Weekly, Id.; Moti1hly,Od.

CASSELL cV COMrA.NV, Limited, /ohi/ch ; and "t alt Kooksellers' ami the Kaihmy Bookstalls.



m
Hairdressers

Fitted Up.

ESTIM»TES FREE.

Tobacconists
Commencing^

See Hid. Guide & Catalogue (jW pages), 3d.,

" How to open a cigar store," from ^ao to ^3,000

TOBACCONISTS' OUTnTTING CO. (Regd.),

186, HUSTON R0.1D, LONDON.

mo I.areest and Oririn*! HoiiMi
(A reputatior -• -"-' •"" » «"»»»«

Monthly, piice 4d. ;
post free, 6d.

CasselVs Time Tables,

Enlarged without Increase of Price. Set in Hew Clear

Type and Improved by the addition of several Important

Featiiires, including a FREE INSURANCE TICKET

available for Train and Steamboat.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, Ludgaic Hill, London.

EXHIBITIONS.

Current.

Royal Academy (May i).

New Gallery (May).

Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours.

Royal Water Colour Society.

Royal Society of British Artists.

New English Art Club (April—May).

Leeds City Art Gallery.

Oldham Exhibition.

Bristol Academy of Fine Arts.

Royal Glasgow Institute (Closes May 8).

Atkinson Art Gallery, Southport (Closes May 13).

Turner Exhibition, Guildhall.

Open on Sundays.
South Kensington Museum

National Gallery

National Portrait Gallery

Tate Gallery

Turner Exhibition, Guildhall (3 till 6)

2 o'clock till Dusk.

THE

Hanfstaengl Galleries

16, PALL MALL EAST, S.W.

(Nearly opposite the National Gallery.)

Inspection invited. Catalogues post free.

REPRODUCTIONS IN

PERMANENT CARBON PRINT AND PHOTOGRAVURE.

VAN DYCK PICTURES AT WINDSOR CASTLE. Historically

and crUicaUy described by Ernest Law In Three Par^s, mO, .0

Photogravure Plates in each. Price to subscribers : ^''i'<'"J'^""^
on laoanese paper, imperial folio, limited to 60 copiesoC4 pef P*'' l^"

ZS^l) Ediionde Luxe, on Dutch hand-made paper, crown

broadside, limited to 300 copies, £2 per Part. Part I. now ready.

THE OLD MASTERS. Reproductions from Buckingham raiace,

Wii^dsor Castle; National Gallei^y, London, and Tate Gallery (including

^amples of the British SchSoljust published); Amsterdam Berlin,

Brussels, Cassel. Dresden, Haag, Haarlem, Munich, Vienna, etc ^

IN PROGRESS.-THE DULWICH GALLERY.

PICTURES IN THE NATIONAL GALLERY. NOW READY.

Published in Twelve Parts. Illustrated in Gravure, with

Descriptive Text written by Charles L. Eastlake. Cover

designed by Walter Crane. Price to Subscribers, £9-

THE HOLBEIN DRAWINGS, by special permission of Her Maj^'y

the Oueen. 54 Reproductions on hand-made Japanese paper of the

famous drawings at Windsor Castle, bound in artistic cover. Price

^^^'"
SACRED ART.

Numerous Reproductions in Carbon Print and in Photogravure from

works by Old and Modern Masters.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF FRAMES, FINE-ART
BOOKS, AND ALBUMS.

Practical Art Manuals.

CHINA PAINTING. By Florence Lewis. With 16

Coloured Plat«,and a selection of Wood Engravings, with full instructions. **

FI.OWEKS, AND HOW TO PAINT THEM. By Maud

Naftel. With 10 Coloured Plates and Wood Engravings. Cloth, 5*.

FLOWER PAINTING. ELEMENTAKY. With Eight

Coloured Plates and Wood Engravings. Crown 410, cloth, 3a.

NBITTBAL TINT, A Course of Painting in. With 24

Plates by R. P. Leitch. With full instructions to the pupil. Us.

SEPIA PAINTING, A Course of. Two Vols. With 12

Coloured Plates in each volume, and numerous Engravings. 3s. each.

WATEB-COIiOUB PAINTING, A Course of. With 24

Plates by R. P. Leitch. Bs.

A PBIMEK OP SCUIiPTUBE. By E. RoscoE Mullins.

With Illustrations. Cloth, Ha, 6d.

OIL PAINTING, A Manual of. A Treatise on the Practice

and Theory of Oil Painting. B, the Hon. John Coll.kh. Ei^/U/, EJ.Iion.

Ooth, »». 6<J.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, London; Paris,

Nem Yotk &• Melbourne.



C. Brandauer & Co/s

Circular Pointed Pens.

C. BRANDAUER &C^
nBCt3I.RRT)rS|(
-POINTEDrLlN'

This Series of Pens write as S7tic: Pc-ncil,

and neither Scratch nor Spurt, the points being rounded

by a new process.

Assorted Sample Box for 7 Stamps to the Works, BIRMINGHAM.

BUTTER SCOTCH
(The Celebrated Swee'c foi' Children)

(( UNBLEACHED ARNOLD"
HAND-MADE DRAWING PAPER
No Bleach, Chlorine, or any other Chemical is suffered to enter into the manufacture. The Choicest

White Linen and Cotton Rags are alone employed, whitened only by washing in the purest

Artesian Well Water. Specially sized to resist damp and heat of hot climates and the sea-side. The
Paper may be relied on beyond all others for strength and durability, will improve with age, will not

change colour, nor cause fading of the artist's tints.

OBTAINABLE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTISTS' COLOURMEN.
ARNOLD & FOSTER, Ltd., Bynsford Paper Mills, Kent.

N.B-—Messrs. C. Roberson & Co., 99, Lon^ Acre, will be happy to shoiv Sample Sheets sent by then: to the East and
China, kept there durinz three months of the wet season without any special covering, and returned iininjure.i.

PEATMOOR
Old Scotch

Whisky.
' Soft, Mellow, Delightful, and carries

the Wild Rough Scent of the Highland
Breeze."
Hold b{i nil drocers ami If'iiie JUerchunts

througliout the If'orlil.

BEB WHITE
&BLUE

French Coffee.
DELICIOUS FOR BREAKFAST AND AFTER DINNER.

Il Huiio, Use RathedJi» (Juantity, it bejnc so much STmNCU than (tooiiuir CtFFU

SOLI) i:VERYWHERE.

St Ermin's Hotel
Westminster.

Handsomely Furnished SUITES or SINGLE
CHAMBERS.

sri'CIAI.l.V APAl'IKl' KUK KAMILIKS.

INCLUSIVE TERMS: 9,'- and 10 6 per day.

SIX PASSENGER LIFTS. ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT. DAY & NIGHT PORTERS.

I'MACI'.I.LKI) lOR CUI.SI.N'i:, l.L'XL'KV, AXi. (.O.MKOKT.

lEUPHm 131 OK 276 Westminster Telegraphic Address: " UNPARALLELED lONOOX."

A SPECIALITY.-Spacious Bedroom, Bath, and full

Table d'Hdte Breakfast, 6/-

PRIM-MCff-ANK I'UIIIIMIH. IIY CASSELL & CCMPANV, LiMIIKII, La UeLLB SAUVAGB, LONDON, li.C.


